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lntroduction
It may seem that rhe following list is

These anonymous references also give

a scanty one;

but it is to be borne in
mi¡rd, as accounting for this, that stu'
dents a[ this end of the world labour

a valuable historical perspective to the
development of the mussel farming
indusrry in New Zealand. The detailed

under great disadvantages in the
matrer of reference libraries of sci

information they contain on the problems
biological and sociological) which have
bedevilled the industry, a¡rd the solutions
(by use of technology, science, and plal'

entifrc works.

Alex Purdie,

1887.

ning) which have allowed its develop'

Purdie (No. 235), in the earliest publication devoted to New Zealand mussels,
cited l2 references, only I of which, Hutton's "Manual of the New Zealand Mollusca" (No. 180), was a New Zealand
publication.

Nearly a century later the problem is
no longer the paucity of references, but
rather, how to locate the appropriate
references in the rapidly exparding vol'
ume of literanrre on New Zealand mussels.
The need lor a bibliography exclusively
on one family of New Zeala¡rd molluscs

resulted from the advent of mussel farm'
ing, which began experimentally in the
late 1960s. Most of the literature on rnus'
sels published since then is, directly or
indirectly, about mussel farming or the
biology of mussels in relation to farming.
This literature i¡cludes scientiÂc papers
and maly less formal publications, nota'
bly the frshing rnagazines Catch (and its
quarterly supplement SheLfuheries NeusLet
ter) anð, Cotnmercial Fßhing, and the N,Z.
Fßhing Ind,ustrl Board BuLLetin These
indusrry magazines contain much useful

information that is not available

else-

where, and many of the anonymous cita'

tions in the bibliography refer to them.
When 2 articles in different magazines
cover the same topic (usually a meeting
or a "news" item), only the earlier article
is cited.

ment, has not previously been collated.
Several references have not been formally published, but have been included

here because of the useful data or comment they contain.

Three earlier bibliographies included
references to literature on New Zealand
mussels. Fletcher (1973)" cited and annotated 28 references, 13 of which were
derived fiom t seminar report. Paul
(1979)T a¡rd Willa¡r (1981)* included 40 and
36 mussel references respectively; neither
of these publications was arurotated. All
appropriate references fiom these 3 bibliographies are included here.

Not cited here are the annual
Fisheries

Reþort on

by the Ministry of Agriculture and

Fisheries (the Marine Department fiom
1902 to 1972) a¡rd the annual Reþort oJthe
N.Z. Fßhing Indtutry Board. -lhese reports
contain data on the larrdings of the mussel fishery and much general i¡rformation
on mussel fishing and farming.

The legislation on mussel farming in
New Zealand is contained in the Marine
Farming Act I971, and in its 1975, 1976,
and I977 amendments, published by the
Government Printer.

A recent additional source of information and comment, sPecifrcallY

on

the

Recent a¡rd Terriary mytiÌids (No. t38) and

Marlborough Sounds Marine Farrning
Association. It is circulated regularly to all

in the extensive literarure citations of Suter

mussel farming,

is the newsletter of

(No. 249) and Powell (No. 234).

members.
Selected university theses and projects,
rhough not readily available to the general
public, are included because of the observations they contain on the biology of the
New Zealand Mytilidae. The published literature has little information on this subject. Theses in which mussels have been
studied as part of a much wider investi-

gation of, for example, shoreline or
plalkton ecology are not included. The

to formal publications on
such general topics; only a few are
same applies

ald only when the observations
they contain on mussel biology provide
signifrcalt information. llowever, maly
included

of the books about the New Zeala¡rd seashore have useful information on mussels,
a¡rd the classic volume, Morton and Miller
(1968)$, probably has more data on popu-

lation stmcture a¡rd distribution of mus-

::T*j""tn""t

the counrry than any other

The water qualiry ald maritime plarlning aspects of mussel frshìng and farm'
ing have occupied the at¡ention of many
persons recently, but there have been few
publications on these subjects. References
to the water resource investigations made
by a catchment commission (No. 250 arld
251) and the reports of 2 planning studies
for mussel farming (No. 196 and 197) are
included. No attempt has been made to
abstract internal reports or data from the
Êles of water boards, catchment commis-

sions, harbour boards, government
departments, a¡rd other planning
authorities.

This bibliography will achieve at least
one of its aims if it can be used as the
basis to the a¡rswer to that quesrion, asked
of the author with increasi¡rg fiequency,
"Can you tell me all about mussels and
mussel farming?"

No attempt has been made to include
the increasing number of ha¡rdbooks on

New Zeala¡ld sea shells, though

these

invariably contain data on the form and
fi-urction, distribution,

ald

ecology of some

or all of the mytilids, and they Êequently
include photographs of use in identifica'
tion. "shells of New Zealand" No. 233) is
included as a sta¡rdard handbook and
check-list, a¡rd the early manuals of Hut'
ton (No. 180) and Suter (No. 249), with
Powell's more recent authoritative tome
(No. 234), give detailed taxonomic a¡rd
reference information for aìl the New
Zealand Mytilidae.

There are few references to

the
palaeontology of mussels in New Zealand
because this specialist topic has been ade'

quately covered by Fleming's paper on
l:!

W. S. l9?3: Studies on commer'
cially viable spe cies of Neu' Zealand Mollusca;
a select motated bibliography. Weìlington
Librarv School, National Library of N.Z 43 p
"FLETcHER,

+P,\uL, L. J. l9?9: A bibliography of the ìit'
eratrrre abóut Nert Zealmd's marine md íìeshl\'ater comerciaÌ Êsheries, 1840-19'1 5. Fuheries
Rescorch BulLetût, N.Z. Mtrti:tr¡' oJ Agriculture and
F|¡heries, No 16. 43 p.
fWu-t-¡.N, R. C. 1981: Bibliography of publi'
cations on Nerv Zealand Mollusca (1973-1980).

laneou PubLicatíon, N.Z. Oceanograþhic Instt
'l|ßcel
tute, No 91. 50 p

$MonroN,J., and MtlrEa, ll{. I968: "The Neu
Zealand Sea Shore." Collins, Arrcklmd. 638 p.

Nomenclature
The l2 New Zealand species of bivalve
molluscs in the family Mytilidae have had
many name changes. None of the species
names used by Purdie (1887) (No. 235), in

the frrst authoritative paper on New
Zeala¡d mussels, were thought to be cor-

rect by Powell (1979) (No. 234), in the
defrnitive publication on New Zealand
Mollusca. The nomenclature used in the
source publications has been'maintained

throughout the citations in this biblio'

graphy, but the common names, currendy accepted scienrifrc names, and some
synonyms are given below.
Atrina zelandic¿ (the horse mussel or fan

mussel), which is commonly found in
estuarine sand flats a¡rd is of increasing
economic importalce, is not a member of
the Mytilidae, but is the sole New Zealand
representaLive of the closely related fa.miÌy,
the Pi¡uridae. It is not included in this
bibliography.

New Zealand rnarine rnussels (Mytilioda, Mytilidae)
Common name
Blue mussel
Green-lipped mussel
Srnall black mussel
Brown mussel

Scientifrc name
tiLtu eduLis aote anus
Perna canaliculus
M2

M.

M

Synonyms
M. þLanulattu

eduLis,

Xenostrobu securü

canaLiculus, M. Latus
ModioLus neozelanictu
Modiolus juaialilis,

AuLacomla rnaoriana

MltiLus

ModioLarca imþacla

MuscuLus ¿mþactus,
RyeneLIa imþacla

Hairy mussel

ModioLus areolatus

Boring mussel

Lithoþhaga truncato

Modiolus austraLis
Zelithoþhaga truncata
T ric hotnus cu lus b ar b attu
Dacrydium radians

Xenostrobus þuLex

Vol.seLla

Ribbed mussel
Nestling mussel

Deepwater species

GregarieLla barbata
CreneLIo radians

Dacr2dium þeßeneeri
Seþtifer bilocuLarß

j.uriatilß

mageLLanicus

Qtendreda þeLseneeri

tt

Xenosttoþus pulex

Modiolus ateotatus

Mytitus edul¡s aotean.rs (w¡ld)

Mytilus edutis aoteanus (cultivated)

Pema canaticølus (wild)

Perna canaliculus (cultivated)

The 6 mytilid species most comonly found around New Zeala¡rd, with the modifieC shell form
which results fiom cultivation of the blue and green'lipped species'
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25-ft'long ropes, would be moored in
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A local bodies comrnittee visited the
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13, ANoN. 1970: OK given for M'boro
Sounds farming. CommerciaL Fish
ing 9 (1): 20.
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15. ANorv. l9?0: First mussel rafts now
moored in Marlborough Sounds.

to start mussel farming

is reported. Three 60 by 25 fr (18 by 8 m)
rafts, each carrying 400 specially made

16. ANoN. 1970: Mussel experirnent in the
Sounds. Commercial Fßhing 9 (7):
10.

The frrst spatfall on the rnussel rafts in
Kenepuru Sound was below expectations.
The mussel farming company has suggesred certain provisions related to raft

design, mooring, and navigation that
should be included in a marine farming
act.

17. ANoN.
...

l9?l: F.I.B. serninar

predicts

. bright future for N.Z'

sels. BuLletin,

mus-

[w.Z] Fbhing Industrl

Board, 6 (4): l-2.
This report gives details of the partici'
pa¡ts, the papers presented, a¡rd the disat the mussel orltivation

ü::.t

"*^ted

18. Ar.¡oN. l97l: Future of mussel culti'
vation linked with Pollution con'
Íol. Commercial Fishing 1O (11):
4-5.

This report of the Fishing Industry
Board sponsored seminar concludes that
commercial success will depend on fi.lr'
ther research and assistance fiom the
Marine Deparrment, Victoria University
of Wellington, and the Fishing Industry
Board and on the maintenalce of pollu'

A Fishing Industry Board workshop
discussed matters of interest to mussel
farmers and the regr-rlatory bodies concerned with the development of this new
industry. The topics included current
studies on growth a¡rd settlement a¡rd
problems in licensing and mooring.

tion'fiee growing areas

23 Ar.¡oN. 1973: Mussel survey
Íìom the
mussel farming front. BulLelin,

month.

19. ANoN. 1972: Latesr news

[N.Z] nuhing Industrl' Board, 7 (4):
Ì0.
Despite the lack of spat in the autumn
of 1972, mussel rafts of various desigls
are being established in the Sounds. The
seeding of ropes u'ith small rvild mussels
is proposed. A Vicroria University of Wel'
lington research programme, a meeting
betu,een the harbour board and parties

interested in mussel farming, the Wai'
heke Island experiments, and a Fisheries
Research Division, Marine Departrnent
sun'ey are briefly mentioned.

20. ANoN. 1972: Thieves set back shell'
frsh farmilg experiments. Com
mercial Fßhing I I (lO): 4
Losse

s of equipment and

mussels

through pilfering, despite the remote
siting of the experimental rafts, have
affected research into mussel farming.

2'l ,A,Nor. 1972: Mussel grorving programme in Bay of Plenty. Com
mercial I'ßhing I I (lO): 1,5
The Ministry of Agriculture and liish
eries and the Tauranga Harbour Boarcl
arc co-operating in a research pro'

gramme to determine hou' effectivcly
mrrssels can be caught and grorvn

in

the

harbour and to ensure that commerciaì
mussel larming is compatitrle with <¡ther
harborrr uses.

22 AnoN. I973: Mussel farmers meet in
Illenheim. BulLetin, IN.Z] Fuhing
Industrl Board, No 27:
lnset

1

3.

Commercial Fishing

this

12 (8):

5.

A survey of suitable farming

areas

around Coromandel Peninsula and Wai'
heke Isla¡rd will be r-rndertaken in response
to appìications for leases. One company
has applied for 84 acres (34 ha) to grow
mussels on Íìames on the sea bed.
2,1. ANoN. 1973: Mussel process
CommerciaL

rìot on.

Fishing 12 (12): 14.

Processing green'lipped mussels to
obtain the substance needed lor a dr-ug to
relieve arthritis is thought to be impractical, because the 20 000 t required need
to be harr"ested within 2 months and the
mussels have to be opened raw without
damage.

25. ANoN 1974: Mussel farming break

through.

BuLLetin,

IN.2.]

Fuhing

Industrl Board, No, 28: 12.
Spatfall monitoring by plankton and
spat se ttlement sampling at 20 sites in the
inner Sounds is discussed

26. ANoN. 1974: Fouling problems beset
mussel rafrs. BuLLetin, [N.Z ] Fßhing
Indu:tr1' Board, No 29: 6.
The fouling of ropes and smothering ol
young mussels by colonial ascidians can
be combated by dipping the ropes in 2370
saline solution for 15 minutes. Aulumn
mussel settLement is less prone to fouling.

27. ANoN. 1974: Mussel workshop at
Blenheim. Bulletin, [N.Z

Indutrt

Board,

No J l:

7.

] nthing

The second Fishing Industry Board
with 35 participalts,
discussed farmirg technology, research,
licensing, a¡ld the marketing potential of

processing, a¡rd maíkeci¡rg. The discuss'
ion led to the constitution of the Marl'
borough Sounds Marine Farming

mussel workshop,

Association.

farmed mussels.

33. ANo¡r. 1975: LongJine mussel farm28. ANoN. 1974: Experimental shellûsh
work holds forth promise. Carcå
'74 I (2): 16.

The introduction of longlines

couÌd

revolutionise rnussel farming in the Marl'
borough Sounds ald permit full development of ¡he 84 ha of warer in the i¡rner
Sounds that are suitable for marine farms
The advantages oflonglines over rafts are
that they are less of arr eyesore, Iess of a
navigational hazard, cheaper, a¡td more
versatile and they provide more uniform
growing condidons. Licensing ald spat
catching are discussed.

29. ANoN. 1974: Dredging has killed tons
mussels. CommerciaL Fi:hing 1)

(1o):25.
Mussel beds have been smothered by
silt fiorn dredging operations in Tauralga

Harbour.

34. ANoN. 1975: Mussels are being well
developed at New Zealand's onlY
shellñsh hatchery. Commercial Füh
ing 14 (s): 8-9.

30. ANon. 1974: Mussels cause health
concern. Commercial Fßhing 1)

(1 I ):

An Auckla¡rd mussel compaly claims
to have patented a method of rearing

91

Ivlussels purchased Êom a¡r itinerant

hawker were suspected of causing
typhoid outbreak. Sa-les of shellfrsh
sequently dropped dramatically.

shellfrsh in a hatchery. The cornpaly sug'
gests that green'lipped mussels being held
live in San Fra¡rcisco threaten the future
of mussel farming irl New ZeaIand.

a

sub-

31. Ar.roN. 1974: Fish farm prospects in
New Zeala¡rd. Fish Farming InternalionaL

2 (4):

6-7.

Good meat growth during the first year
green-lipped mussels were grown on a raft
in Kenepuru Sound is reported in this
article on scallop dredging.

of

'7 5

ing shows promise' Catch

35. ANoN. l9?5: Mussels llom Marlbor-

2: 79-82.

The recent development of

o:ugh. Commercial Fßhing 14

(7):11.

The longline system should be bene'
frcial in terrns of costs, aesthetics, and
production in comparison with the use of
rafts. I\fussel production ffom Pelorus a¡rd

mussel

farming is men¡ioned in a superÊcial dis'
cussion of aquaculture prospects. Mention
is made of 4 commercial rafts, the Fishing
Industry Board spat prediction service, and
the Milistry of Agriculture a¡rd Fisheries
hatchery rearing work.

Kenepuru Sounds could be worth
$500,000 at $300 per tonne.

32. A¡.roN. 1975: Board's mussel u,ork-

36. Ar.roN. 1975: Farming Iicence for
Marlborough Sounds. CommerciaL

shop. BulLetin, [N.ZJ Fishing Indr6tr1 Board., No )5: 9.
The third mussel workshop, artended
by 50-60 people, discussed mussel farm'

The granting of the frrst mussel farm'
ing licence to the NZ Marine Culture
Compary for its farm in Ruakaka BaY,

ing and the problems involved, research,

Qyeen Charlotte Sound is reported.

Fßhing I-1 (1 1):

l0

7.

3

7. ANoN. 197 5: Mussel farming
restricted. Commercial Fßhing 14

seÌ investigations and comments

(12): 3.
Forty-two applications for mussel farms
have been deferred by the Marlborough
Sounds Maritime Park Board until a common policy has been formulated by all

local authoriries. The board

39. A¡loN. 1976: Good news for mussel
farmers. Commercial Fßhing 15 (l):
12.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries a¡rd the Ministry of Transport have
resolved conflicts over mariculture and
navigation a:rd processed 4 rnussel farm
applications. A further 57 lodged to dare

believes

licences are preferable to leases.

38. ANoN. 1976: Blenheim mussel workshop. BuLletin, [N.Z] Fuhing Indus
tr1 Board, No )9: ll.

should be processed by June.

40. ANo¡r. 1976: Mussel farmers allowed

The annual workshop concentrated on

loans. Commercial Fühing t j (9): Z.
Mussel farms are eligible for development loans of up to $ 13,000 for a longline

harvesting, processing, and marketing, but
also included reports on

on

frnancial aspects of mussel farming.

Ministry of Agri

culture and Fisheries and university mus-

Mussels_are, perhaps, the most characteristic zone-foming orgmisms

of the interridal rocky shore.
They often occupy a broad band between the bamacles of tñe upper shore and the largá brown
seaweeds at extreme low u,ater.
1l

farm a¡rd $20,000 for a raft farl¡' at
i¡rterest over a 5'year period.

46. ANoN. 1977: Mussel marketing com'
mirtee set up. Commercial Fishing

7Yz0/o

16

1):

9.

to orgalise the han'esting and marketing of mussels through the
Nelson Packhouse Co-operative Limited.
has been formed

A mussel farmers' co'operative, with a¡r
initial membership of 32 growers, is to be
formed to distribute the expected crop of
300 t a¡rd to develop co-operative har'
vesting, processing, distribution, and
marketilg.

47. Ar.¡oN. 1977: Pacific oysrer invades the
Sourh Island. SheLL,fuheries NeusLet
ter, Fisheries Research Diaßion, N.Z.
Ministry of AgricuLture and Fisheries,

No l:

42. ANoN. 1977: Mussel farming comes

of

(1

A I2'man committee of mussel farmers

41. ANoN. 197 7: Mussel farmers form co'
operative. Catch '77 a (Ð: 7.

2.

The discovery of Paciñc oys[er settle'
ment on mussel ropes in the Marlbor-

age. Catch'77 4 (6): 3-4.

With a crop of 300 t fiom the 20 estab'

ough Sounds is reported. (A 5-line note.)

lished farms, mussel farming has become
New Zealand's second aquaculture indus'

try. A synopsis of mussel farmirg techniques includes observations on the role
of the mussel farmers' co-oPerative in the
fi,rture expalsion of the industry.

48. ANoN. I978: Mussel workshop drarvs
large attendalce. BuLletin, IN Z.]
Fßhing Indu.str¡ Board, No. 47: 11.
More tha¡r 130 people attended the
sixth a¡rnual workshop and heard of the
success of the ñrst year of oPeration of
the Nelson Packhouse Co-operative Limit'
ed in mussel marketing. Discussion ses-

43. ANoN. 1977: Assistance a¡rd incentives for frshermen. Cûtch'77,
October SuþpLemenL 13 p.

sions covered biology. equiPment,
economics, and processing, ald there was

Inlormation is given about mussel farm
development loals of up to 500/o of i¡itial
costs, sales and income tax concessions
on development expenditure, a¡rd incen-

a proposal to form a national aquaculture
federation of mussel and oyster farmers.

tives for mussel farmers.
49. A¡¡or. 1978: Hatchery's work may lift
oyster egg survival rate 50-800/0.
Catch'78 5 Q): 2l-2.
Hatchery work with the green'lipped
mussel has shown ¡hat it is difficult to rear

44. ANoN. 1977: Moratorium placed on
mussel farming. ConmerciaL Fßhing
16 (1): ll.
A 2'year moratorium on mussel farming in Tolaga Bay was imposed to permit
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries trials
of spat catching and growing techniques

the larvae through to settlement. Blue
mnssels are relatively easy to rear.

50. ANoN. 1978: Mussel fanns in demand.
Catch '78 t (4): 5.
From a total of 109 applications (since
lg?ù, 42 licences have been issued, s'ith
22 to be offered over the next 3 months.
The cost of setting up a farm, the market
value of -"""eì", and the involvement of
the mussel larmers' co'oPerative in the
industry are discussed.

45. ANoN. 1977: Mussel farming operation a big success story. Commer
cial Fishing 16 (10): 11, 19.
McFarla¡re Laboratories Limited's mus'

sel farmilg and processing oPeration

is

described, with particular emphasis on the
export Potential of "Seatone" mussel
extract.
t2

51. ANoN. 1978: Assista¡ce and incentives for ûshermen. Catch '78,July
Suþþlenent. I

I

and concentrate initially on bulk handling
from the point of harvest to the factoryl

p.

Information is given about Ioans a¡rd
tax deductions avaìlable to encourage
development of mussel farming. This
reference updates Anon. 1977 (No. 43).
52. ANoN. 1978: Successful mussel

57. ANoN. 1979: Growi¡g demand for
licences. Catch'79 6 (10): 21.
Applications for mussel farrn licences
have increased fiom 7 in 1977, to 107 in
19i8, and 92 in the frrst 9 monrhs of 1979.
At the time this article was written, the
Ministry of Agriculture ard Fisheries was
processing 25 7 applications with 63 of
them "under offer".

sea.

son in the Sounds.

Shellþheries
NewsLetter, Füheries Research Diaision, N.Z. Minßtry of AgricuLture and
Fßheriet, No. 2: 3.

Late spatfall, but dense settlemenr, is
reported. (A 4-line note.)

58. ANoN. 1979: More muscle needed in
education. Catch'79 6 (10): 31.

53. ANos, 1979: Mussel export factory

Sounds Marine Farming Association suggests the cultivated mussel needs its own
distinctive name.

The president of the Marlborough
plalned for Havelock.

BuLlelin,

N.Z Fishing Industrlt Board, No 48:
t2.
The factory, with a staff of 10, will process farmed musseìs for exporr at a rate
of 10-20 t per day.

59. AroN. 1979: Cost added to shellfish.
Commercial Fi:hing 18 (2): 31.
The Marlborough Harbour Board has
imposed a wharfage charge of l7c per l8kg sack of mussels (8c per sack for other

54. ANoN. 1979: Pesticides no problem.
Catch'79 6 (t): 20.
Three-monthly analyses of cultivated
green'lipped rnussels fiom 6 sites in rhe

sheÌlfrsh).

- 60. Aro¡r.

1979: About face on licences.
Fßhing 18 (1 l): 25.
Pressure fiom objectors led the Northland Harbour Board to reverse a¡r earlier
decision and object to all 3 applications
for mussel farms in Whalgaroa Harbour
on the groì-mds of undue interference with
recreational ñshing ald boating. The
CommerciaL

Marlborough Sounds showed no residues
c¡f ¡¡T, linda¡re, or PCBs.

55. ANoN. 1979: [No riúe.]Catch'79 6 (5):

2t'
The results of a 4-year rest by a Glas.

gow hospital on New Zealand mussel
extract are claimed ro be "extremely

board will request the Ministry of Rgri'
culture a¡rd Fisheries to designare possible
in all

encouraging". The ma¡rufacturer hopes to
have the extract accepted as an ethical

mussel and oyster farming areas
Northland harbours.

d*9.

61. ANorr¡. 1979: Sounds arnused. Cr.tm
56. ANoN. 1979: Mussel processing should
mechanise slowly. Catch'79 6 (8):

mercial Fi:hing 18 (12): 36.
The number of Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries staffwith interests in mussel

8.

The engineer of rhe Nelson Packhouse

Co'operative Limited suggests that the
mechanisation of the processing of culti-

in a briefreport that
117 licences have been approved, 194
applications are being considered, and 6

vated mussels should be a gradual process

farms have been sold.

licences is quesrioned

r3

62. ANoN. 1979: Declaring areas in the
MarÌborough Sounds not available for marine farming licences
or leases (Notice No. 2211, Ag.

Gazette, l6 Augtut
1979, No. 76: 2435.
A series of 60 maps which constitute
the Marlborough Sounds Marine Farming
Plan No. M.A.F. 147 are gazetted. The
maps defrne the areas not available for

54/7ll). N.Z.

marine farming for 5 years.

mussel farming experiments

at

Tolaga

to

mussel

Buy.

-

6?. ANoN. 1980: Opposition

lfcence. CornmerciaL Fßhing 19 (5):
29.

Ar

application

for frve 3-ha

mussel

farms in Whalgaroa Harbour is likely to
meet opposition from the Northla¡rd Harbour Board on the grounds of interfer'
ence with boating, frshing, navigation, arrd
the natural scenic beauty of the area.

63. ANoN. 1979: Mussel spatfall, Marl-

borough Sounds:

SheLLfuheries

Neutsletter, Fßheries Research Dù,tision, N.Z. Minßtr2 oJAgricuLture and
Fisheries, No. 4: 4.

Southerly weather conditions are a pre'
requisite for successfi.rl spat catching in the
Crail Bay-Beatrix Bay region. St Omer is
suggested as a¡r alternative commercial
catching site. (A 9-line note.)

64. ANoN. 1980: Genetic aspects ofaquaculture. Catch'8O 7 (9): 20.
The genetic implications of seed tra¡rsfer in shellûsh farming are briefly mentioned, and a current study into possible
genetic differences between Marlborough
Sounds and Kaitaia seed mussels grown
on the same longline is reported.

65. ANoN. 1980: Marine farming. [Letter.]
Catch '80 7 (9): 25.
This brief letter fiom a "genuine mussel farmer" draws attention to the need
for a high quality product for export arrd
suggests controls on the resale of mussel
farming licences.
66. ANoN. 1980: Poor spatfall reason for

ending experiment.
Fßhing

CommerciaL

t9 (5):23.

Unreliable spatfall, poor spat mainten'

68,

AroN. 1980: Mussel harvest

frnds

ready Auckland market. CommerciaL Fßhing 19 (9): 7.

One'third of the Marlborough Sounds
annual crop of 500-800 t of mussels will

be sold for preparation into

mussel

extract. The Nelson Packhouse Co-oper'
ative Limited expects to ha¡rdle l0 000 t
by 1985 and predicts an export industry
worth more tha¡r $10 million.

69. ANoN. 1980: Further orders. Com¡nerciaL Fishing 19 (9): 11.
A $500,000 order for 100 t of mussels
for Íìeeze drying is reported by Wairau
Fisheries, who currently handle 300 t per
year. but have the capacity to Process
2500 t. Growers are paid $12-18 per 25'
kg sack.
70. AuoN. 1980: Use sought

for

shells.

Fßhing 19 (10): 7.
A proposal to use cmshed mussel shell
as road frll, instead of dumping tonnes of
it at the tip, was discussed by the Rich'
mond Borough Council.
CommerciaL

71. ANo¡l. 1980: Mussels ready. Commer
cial Fßhing 19 (12): 23.
The Nelson Packhouse Co-operative
Limited expects to begin processing mus'
sels at its new Flavelock factory in Janu-

a¡rce, siltation, a¡rd unfavourable sea con-

ary. The $250,000 plant

ditions were given as reasons for stopping

process 25

t

will

per day, ald later

initially

50

t

per

Anomalies in

day, in two l5-man shifts. Half of the pro'
duction is for the health food market, the
rest for exPort.

musseÌ

settlement

recorded in the spatfall bulletins suggest
additional factors may need to be considered in the assessment of spat catching
and spat maintena¡rce results. (A lO-line

72. ANoN. 1980: Seatone in $5 m lawsuit.

note.)

Juþ: 4O.
A $5 million lawsuit brought by a
United States company against a New
Pharmacy Digest,

77. ANoN. l98I: Mussel farrning-a rapid

growth industry with consider-

Zealand manufacturer of mussel extract
claims breach of conÊdentiality. The New
Zealand company's t979 export earnings

able potential. BuLletin, N.Z Fühing Industry Board, No. 6O: 5-6.

Actual and potential numbers of
licences ald production are included in

were about $5 million. A¡rother local
company sells about 3.5 million tablets

this appraisaÌ of the future development

and capsules i¡ New Zealand a¡rd over-

of the i¡rdustry. Invesrment costs a¡d

seas each year.

labour requirements necessary to achieve

the potential a¡rnual production of
30 000-50 000 t are assessed at $30 mil-

73. ANoN. 1980: NZMJ paper due on

mussel extract trial.

Pharmacl

lion a¡rd 300 ma¡r-units.

July: 40.
The testing of mussel extract at 3 institutions is mentioned, with the results fiom
I about to be published.
Digesl,

l98l: Wellington mussel promotion. BuLletin, N.Z Fßhing

78. ANoN.

Ind.utrl Board, No. 62: 12.

A l-week promotion by extensive

74. ANoN. 1980: Price-cu[s: right or
wrong? Pharmacy Digest, Juþ: 40.

pub-

licity and tasting opportunities throughout Wellington a¡rd the Hutt Valley is

Price cutting for the promotion of

reported. (A l0-line note.)

"Seatone" mussel extract would be against

the medical code of ethics if the extract
were regarded as a medicine.

79. ANo¡. 1981: New codes for mussels
and chilled frsh. Bulletin, N.Z. Fishing Industrlt Board, No. 62: 19.
A code of practice for handling mussels
should be available in early 1982. It
stresses the importa¡ce of control on pH
during the marinating process and on
temperature during distribution.

75. ANoN. 1980: "Marine farming: the

role of the Ministry of

Trans-

port." Public Affairs Bra¡rch, N.Z.
Ministry of Transport. 12 p.
This booklet outlines the legislation and
poìicy concerned with marine farrning ald
the Ministry of Transport's role in safe'
guarding navigation and public interest.

80. ANoN. 1981: " 'A¡r intermittent boost
to the mussel industry'. . . " [and]
"In a 1976 paper . ..". Catch'81

Requirements ald procedures for approval
of mussel farrning stmcnlres are described,
and sample plals are provided.

I (2): rr.
Over 4.5 t of seaweed encrusted with

seed mussels, stranded

actual settlement.

SheLLfuheries

Neusletter, Fßheries Research Diai
sion, N.Z. Ministrlt of AgricuLture and
Fßheries, No.

6:

on Ninety Mile

Beach during October'November, was
gathered and consigned to mussel farm'
ers. Seed fiom t980 strandings should
contribute some 500 t to the l98l-82

76. ANoN. 1980: SpatfaÌl predictions and

farmed mussel production.

6.
15

-?t

<

The claimed therapeutic properties of an extract of the green.lipped mussel in the trearment of
arthritis provided a strong impetus for the rapid development of mussel farming in the 1970s

81. ANoN. l98l: Recenr frsheries regularions. catch'81 I (7): 5-6.
A 3-month closure of the mussel beds
in Ohiwa Harbour is reported. The closure was necessary because of the reduc.
¡ion of the mussel population fiom 2t
rnillion in 1978 to 4.5 million in 1980. The
amateur quora will be reduced Íiom 50
to 25 rvhen the season reopens.

84. ANoru. l98l: Mussel sites scarce in the
Sounds. CommerciaL Fßhing 20 (8):
8.

As new mussel farm sites in the Marl'
borough Sounds are now scarce, prospective larmers are showing interest in
the more exposed waters of Tasman and
Golden Bays.

85. AnoN. l98l: Seatone's effectiveness

82. ANoN. l98t: Claim against N.Z. company. CommerciaL Fßhing 20 (1): 13.

doubted. Commercial Fßhing 20 (8):
9.

The suggestion that the promotion of
mussel extract as a drug, and not just a
heal¡h food, led to a United States irnport
ba¡r is made in this report of a $2 miÌlion
larvsuit being brought by a United States
company against the New Zeala¡rd ma¡u'
facturer of mussel extract.

Despite negative results ffom an 18'
month trial of mussel extract at Auckland
Hospital, a spokesman lor the extract
manufacturing compa¡y mai¡rtained that

the extract had alti'inflammatory
ProPertres.

86. ANoN. l98l: Mussel seminar Com
mercial Fßhing 20 (9): l8-9.
This report of the l98l annual seminar

83. Aro¡r. I981: Sounds. Commercial Fßhing 2O (7): 5.
The Marlborough Sounds Maritime

gives details of

Pìanlilg Authority has begun a l'year
marine farming study. Submissions

all the presentations made

at the meeti¡g, ald it outlines the main
points raised during the concluding dis'

received by the auchoriry have suggested
local administration of marine farm licen'

cussron sessrons.

sing ald clear deli¡rearion of areas for
farming, and they have pointed to the
dangers of log marshallirg and spraying.

87. Ar.roN. l98l: Tasman Bay choked.
Commercial Fishing 20
16

(lO): 7-8.

comments fiom a Tasma¡rian mussel pro-

Disastrous consequences for mussel
farmers are possible if the Tasman Bay
slime becomes widespread in the Marl'
borough Sounds. Small quantities of slime
have been recorded on mussel ropes in
Beatrix Bay.

ducer on quality and price

of the New

Zealand product.

92. ANoN. 1982: Wellington ¡nussel

sales

increase after successfirl promotion. BulLetin, N.Z. Fi:hing Industr2

88. A¡ro¡t. l98l: "Don't panic" over

Board, No.

mussels. CommerciaL Fishing 2O (11):

6):

22.

increase in sales during the
month âfter a week-long mussel promo'
tion in Wellington highlighted the advan'
tages of concentrating marketing efforts
on the local market before trying to
develop exports.

A.

7.

The manager of the biggest exporter of
green-lipped mussels suggests that panic
reaction will not help solve the expected
oversupply of mussels which has resuked

330/o

Íìom rapid industry growth and haphazard production. There is general confi-

dence in the long-term marketing

93. ANoN. 1982: Export Opportunity

prospects, but new markets inJapal and
the United States are difficult to break into.

- 89. AroN.

Team. BulLetin, N.Z. Fßhing Indus
try Board, No. 66: 19.
This brief review of the report of the
mussel Export Opportunity Team's visit
to Australia concentrâtes on the forms of

(1981): Marine farming: general

informa¡ion. Fi:hdex, N.Z Ministrl

oJ

Agriculture and Fisheries,

product for which there are export

No I0

opportunities artd rhe need to market New
Zealand mussels as an alternative to the
Australian oyster or scallop rather than in

3p.
The difference between a lease and a
licence, application procedures, site selec'

competition with the local mussel.

tion, planning, frnartce, mussel processing, and farrn maintenance are briefly
94. ANoN. 1982: Trial export shipment
of live mussels well received. Bzl

discussed.

.- 90. AuoN.

Letin, N.Z. Fishing

(1981): Marine farming: apply'

ing for a lease or licence. Fßhdex,

An exemprion from the ba¡r on the
export of live green'lipped mussels

N.Z. Mini^str1 oJAgricuLture and Füh
eries, No 12. 4 p
An application form is included in this
explanatory ìeaflet which outlines the
procedures to be followed when applying
for a marine farmilg lease or licence.

allowed a non-commercial trial consign'
ment of 5 t of live mussels to be sent to
the United States. Favourable response to
the product, and estimates of a potentiaÌ
market of 2-4 t per week of live mussels
in San Francisco alone, prompted an
approach for an exemption for the export
of a further 50 t.

91. ANoN. 1982: NZ aims to ircrease
mussel sales here AustraLian Fish
eries

Indastrl Board, No.

67: 18.

4l (7):48-9.

Optimism Íìom the leader of a New
Zealand mussel export opportunity team
alter a visit to Australia is reported, wirh

95. AroN. 1982: Wellington restaurant
competition. BuLletin, N.Z. Fßhing
Industrl Board, No. 68: 13.
T?

A competition among Wellington res'
taurants to ûnd the best mussel or squid
dish was so successful that it is likely to
become a¡r annual event.

cites the need for the development of signifrca¡rt new markets a¡rd more effective
marketing in New Zealand. as the main

96. AuoN. 1982: "Mussels make amighty

l0t. ANoN.

rnezl." Bulletin, N.Z. Fßhing Indus
tr2 Board, No. 68: 16.
This catch-phrase was used in a 3'week
national advertising campaign, in news'
papers and on radio, to establish the
farmed green'lipped mussel on the New
Zealand market.

97. ANoN. 1982: Shellfish exports earn
fi72.5 rn. Catch'82 9 (5): 20.
Figures for the weight and value of 1981
mussel (a¡rd other shellfish) exports are
given in 2 categories: fresh, chilled, or frozen, a¡rd can¡red or otherwise processed.

98. ANoN. 1982: FRD gets approval for
mussel longlines. Catch'82
20.

Approval

for the

establishment

9

(8):

of

4

mussel longlines in Wellington Harbour is
reported. Fisheries Research Division, N.Z.
Ministry of Agriculture a¡rd Fisheries will
use the lines in the investigation of mussel

biology a¡rd the capacíty of a body of

conclusions.
1982: Wharfage "spar". Com'

mercial Fishing 21

(6):

8.

Mussel farmers are becoming increas'

ingly concerned about the charges for
wharfage, berthage, inspection, a¡rd use
of equipment being imposed by the Marl'
borough Harbour Board. However, the
board claims that its revenue fiom mus'
sels is far less tha¡r its expenditure on
faciliries for the mussel industry.

I02. ANoN.

1982: Marine farming limited

to Golden Bay. Comrnercial Fßhing
21 (9):7, r0.
An advisory group has recommended
approval of 172 ha in Golden Bay for
rnarine farming, but it ruled out farming
in Tasma¡r Bay. The recom¡nended areas
are more exposed tha¡r the water now
used for mussel farming in the Marlbor'
ough Sounds. Although several of the 23
marine farming applications are for the
recommended areas, it has yet to be
proved whether mussel or scallop farm'
ing can be commercially viable there.

water to produce mussels.

99. ANoN. 1982: Mussel sales rise. Coznmerci.al Fßhing 21 O): 13.
Mussel sales increased by about 40%
after a Fishing Industry Board promotion

December. The end of the regional
development suspensory loa¡r scheme for
mussel farm establishment is reported.

in

100. ANoN. t982: Mussels unprofrtable
rrnless . ..? Commercial Fßhing 21

(6):

103. ANoN. 1982: Mussel farmers decide
to leave packhouse. CommerciaL
Fishing

21

(1

1): 16.

After 5 years of steady growth

the

marine division of the Nelson Packhouse
Co'operative Limited, with 83 farmer
members and a mussel processing factory
at Havelock which ha¡dles 70% of the
farmed mussel production, is soon to
decide whether to remain part of the cooperatrve.

8.

This brief review of a Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries economic report (see
No. I l8) on the mussel farming industry

I04. ARMITAGE, R. O., PAYNE, D. 4.,
Locxr-¡v, G. J., Cun. rr,, H. M.'

CoLs¡Ì.¡, R. L., LAMB, B' G., and

P,quL,

L. J. (Eds,) l98l: "Guide

Results fiom the monitoring of scallop
and mussel settlements in the Mahurangi
and Coromandel Harbours showed commercial quantities of Perna spat in Coro-

Book to New Zeala¡rd Commer-

ciaÌ Fish Species." N.Z. Fishing
Industry Board, Wellington. 216

mandel Harbour in late spring, and
$"owth to 73mm in Il months was

P.

The shellfrsh section includes coloured
photographs of external a¡rd i¡rternal features of both blue and green-lipped mussels, with brief notes on distribution a¡rd

recorded.

108.

commercial sigrrifr cance.

l98l: Mussel spat monirorrng. Catch'81 I (5): 19.

Regular
monitoring of settlement of
green-lipped mussels in northern New
Zealand has shown problems in determining rhe optimum catching time, main'
raining the catch, and prevenrirrg fouling.

105. Anneu¡, P. M. 1981: Evaluation of
ìiving resources of the southern
ocean: the bivalves (Mollusca). 1n
El-Sayed, S. Z. (Comp. arld Ed.),

"Biological investigations of
marine Antarctic systems and

109.

stocks (biomass). Vol. 2: Selected

contributions to the Woods Hole
Conference on Living Resources

I Q): 8r,

ofthe Southern Ocean 1976", pp.

ll5-23.

1982: The increasing imof planning for mussel
- farming. N.Z Ftshing and Processing
port¿rnce

83.

The reasons for, a¡rd the sequence of

Scientifrc Committee on

events i¡rvolved in, Ministry of Agriculture a¡rd Fisheries marine farm planning

A¡rtarctic Research (SCAR) a¡rd
Scientifrc Committee on Ocea¡ric

are briefly discussed.

Research (SCOR), Scott Polar
Research Institute, Cambridge,
Englald.

-110. BERGqursr, P. R., Mrllen, M.

C.,
BELr-AMY, A. R., and BERGqursr,
P. L. t982: Is the Haura-ki Gulf the

This survey of natural stocks of bi
valves a¡rd rhe status ofbivalve culture in
Chilea¡r, Argentinian, a¡rd New Zealand
waters draws heavily on Watkìnson and
Smith (No. 267) for data on the fishery,
laldings, culture, and use of mussels, and
it suggests the subantarctic islands have
polential for mussel farming.

place

for marine farrniutg? Com21 Q): 15, 17,

merciaL Fishing
I

9-20.

Opposition to mussel farming in the
Hauraki Gulf is expressed because of its
possibÌe adverse impact on tourism a¡rd
the environment, its supposedly doubtful

economic viability, a¡rd the suggested
defrciencies in the quality and scope of the

t06. Av¡nv, M. 1982: Dream boat built
like catamaran,
(1 1): 13.

CornmerciaL Fishing

assessments used

2t

A custom-built mussel farm work'boat,
with good stability arrd handling qualities,
a 6't carrying capacity, and a capability
of up to 60 km/h, is described.

I07. BARTRoM, A. 1980: Bivalve

in marine farm planning.

I. D. 1972: Studies on New
Zealand bivalve Ìarvae, with

111. Booru,

observations on the adults a¡rd on
the hydrology of Bay of Islands

and Wellington Harbour. (Ph.D.
thesis, lodged in Victoria University of Wellington library.)

spat

catching. Catch'80 7 (9): 18-9.
19

processing facilities, with processing at sea
seen as pethaps the long-term solution'

The hydrology and the bivalve mollusc
communities of the Bay of Isla¡rds and
Wellington Harbour are comPared, arrd
observations are made on the occurrence
and distribution of bivalve larvae in the
plalkron.

ll2.

lg77: common bivalve

-

lI5.

sel, Perna canaliculus. Food Technolog1 in AtrtraLia )J (10): 490-5.

lar-

vae fiom New ZeaÌa¡rd: Mytilacea. N.Z Journal of Marine and
Freshuater Research

1l Q):

J. D., and HnnvIe, R. E.
l98l: Q¡rality changes during
storage of the green-liPPed mus-

BRooKS,

The most effective storage condition
was under melting ice, which re tarded the

407-40.

The late stage larvae of 5 common
mytilid bivalves are described a¡rd identified. This study deals mainly with late
stage veligers and early pediveligers (the

stages

at which the species are

most

with a¡r increase in numbers of bacteria.

readily distinguishable). Identifrcation is
imporlant in determining the spawning
periods of the different species for use in

116. BRooKs, R. R., and RUN¿seY, M. G.

spatfall forecasting for the mussel farming

I965: The biogeochemistry of
trace element uPtake bY some

industry.

New Zealand bivalves.

ll3.

was

raft-farmed mussels.

Indo Pacfic
Fishery Commßsinn Symþosium on Fßh
[Jtilization T echnoLoglt and M arhe ting
in the IPFC Region, ManiLa, PhiLiþMarch 1978,
þines, 8-1 I

I of 3 species for which alalyses of

silver, cadmium, chromium, copper, iron,

manganese, moìybdenum, nickel, lead,
antimony, vanadium, a¡rd zinc were made
on the meat, the shell, and individual

organs. The concentrations of all ele'

IPFC|78/SYMP/52. 7 p.

ments were higher than those in sea waler.

It is possible to increase the storage
period for live mussels fiom 3 days at
ambient temperatures to over 2 weeks
with the use of ice ald specialÌy designed

Levels of most of the elements varied
between the different orgals ald the 3

bivalves studied (mussel, oyster, and
scallop).

boxes. The shelf life of blanched, frozen,
and glazed mussel meat is more than 9
months at -30'c, but only 3 months at

-20

LimnoLogl

and Oceanograþþ 1O (4): 521-7.
M2tiLu edulß aoteanus fiom Tasmal Bay

Bovo, N. S., and WtLsoN, N. D. C.
1978: Handling artd processing of

lI7.

M. l98I: Mussel industry
needs tighteni.g tp. Catch '8 I 8
(10): 9.
The oversupply in the mussel industry
is likely to worsen unless a co-ordinated
strategy is implemented by the industry
The formation of the Mussel Promotion

"c.

114. Bmrr, J. 1979: Mussel season will
be critical. Catch'79 6 (1O):23.

The expected 1979-80 croP oi

1200-1800 t of mussels fiom the Marl'
borough Sounds will necessitate a move

C,q.tvl¿r.oN,

Council should help solve some of the
marketing problems by the use of pro-

into the export market. Expansion of the
industry up to a production of 20 000 t
has to be considered in the planning of

motional campaigns and the development
of new markets ald products.
20

I18.

This general article on

1981: The cuhivared mussel

aquaculture

includes a description of mussel farming
which outlines its history. There is arr esti-

industry in New Zealand: situa'
Economics Divi'
sion, N.Z. Ministry of Agriculture

- tion report I981.

mate of $50,000 for the establishment cost

of a farm with 4 longlires. A crop of

l3 p. (Unpublished.)
This overview of the mussel farming
a¡rd Fisheries.

800-1000 t Íìom 25 farms is suggested for
the 1978 production.

industry is intended to identi! problems
in production, processing, ald marketing

ald to recommend possible solutions.
Uncertainty over markets, cash fìow
requirements, and the low condition of
the mussels i¡r t98l are seen as the basic

122. Crrnprø,orr, L. P.J. 1972: Processing
of mussels. In "Report on mussel
cultivation seminar, October

I971", pp. 32-3. [N.2.] Fishing
Industry Board, welÌington.

problems.

The disadvantages of marketing mus'
in the shell are listed. Cooked, shucked
mussels are seen as the most suitable
product for the home market, and there
may be substartial scope for the export
of frozen, shucked mussels. New products
such as pastes, spreads, sauces, fätters,
croquettes, or simply ca:rned andlor
smoked mussels will need market
development and attractive packaging.
sels

1982: Developmenrs in rhe
New Zeala¡rd cultivated mussel
- industry. Economics Division, N.Z.
Ministry of Agriculture and Fish'
eries. 14 p. (Unpublished.)
Recent developments in mussel pro'
duction, processing, and marketing are
assessed in terms of profrtability. It is con'

llg.

cluded that some retrenchment among
growers, particularly in the outer Sounds,
is likely, with a¡r increase in the irltegration of growing, processing, and market'
ing. Farming cost and profitability frgures
and product prices are appended.

123. Cur,a,¡.rc,
4.

New Zealand on mollusca¡t shellfrsh and
includes a list of 13 New Zealand seafood
processers registered on the United States

Food and Drugs Adminisrradon "Interstate Shellfrsh List".

1", p. 4.
[N.2.] Fishing Industry Board,
197

124. CLARK€, G. \977: Spherical floats for
longline mussel farming. Catch'77
4 (1): t6.
New Zealand designed spherical floats
of low density poÌythene are stronger arrd
more buoyant arrd provide less resistance
to wind and water movement tha¡r the
Japalese capsule-shaped floats,

Wellington.
Aspects of the Spanish mussel industry,
such as labour costs, farming techniques,

marketing, arld depuration, are discussed.

There is speculation on whether New
Zealand can evolve cultivation methods
which will lead to mussels becoming
successfirl export product.
121.

1978: Aquaculture

-

BC.
2 (5):

This brief note reports the bilateral
trade agreement between Canada and

120. C¡.rvrpeeI-r, J. S. 1972: Obsewations
on Sparrish mussel cultivatiort. In
"Report on mussel cultivation

seminar, October

R. 1982: [No title.l

ShelLfuh MaricuLture Newsletter

a

I25. Cr.orr, J. E. I979: "Relief Íìom
Arthritis. A' Safe a¡rd Effec¡ive
Treatment fiom the Ocean."
Thorsons Publishers Limited,

in

New
Zealand. Fish F arming International
5 (4): 24-8.
21

128. D¡rr-, R. K. 1960: Chatham Island
marine Mollusca based uPon the

Wellingborough, Northamptonshire. 128 p.
This book briefly describes the chemistry of the ocean and some of its organisms a¡rd discusses the forms of arthritis
and the use of a¡ extract of the greenlipped mussel in their treatment.

collecdons of the Chatham Isla¡rds
Expedition, 1954' BuLLetin' N.Z.
Deþartment oJ Scientfic and Indus
triaL Research, No. 1)9 (1-4):

r4r-57.
Six mytilids are included in a checklist
of 320 species of Chatham Island molluscs

126. Curr-eN,J. C., Fr-rNr, M. H., and Lp.r'
orn, J. 1975: The effect of dried

mussel extract on an
polyarthritis in rats. N.Z.

JournaL 81

recorded fiom depths
fathoms (183 d.

induced
MedicaL

of less tha¡r

129. DtpnnrlrENT oF TRADE AND

(D5): 260-1.

TRY. 1982:

Powdered mussel ("Seatone"), added to
the diet, had no beneÊcial effect on either
the development or severity of an induced,

100

INDUs-

The market for New

Zealand greenliPPed mussels in

Australia. ExPort

OPPortunitY
Team report, N.Z. DePartment of

rheumatoid-like arthritis in rats.

Trade a¡rd Industry. 37

P.

(Unpublished.)

T. 19'12: Management of mussel Êsheries. In
"Report on mussel cultivation
seminar, October 1971", p.31.
[N.Z.l Fishing Industry Board,

127. Cu¡¡NrNcHAM, B.

The report of the 7-man team includes
an outline of the New Zealanð' marketing
situation, arì assessment of rhe Australian
shellÊsh distribution a¡rd marketing

organisation (including New Zealand's
current involvement), a¡rd a¡r identifrca'
tion of general and specifrc marketing

Wellington.
Fisheries legislation covers the harvest'
ilg of natural mussel stocks, and the
Marine Farming Act 1971 controls mussel

opportunities

for New Zealand mussels.

Alternative marketing strategies are

farming. Legislation will need to cover

dis-

orssed. A cofiunon prornotion, by licensed

harvesting of farmed mussels, with respect

exporters, of a unique bra¡rd name

is

to size ald season, as the industry

recommended to the mussel industry
the most suitable option.

as

expands.

The distributions of the mussel species often overlap to'grve mixed clumps of, for instance, blue
(b), greenìipped (g), md ribbed (r) mussels.
22

130.

Controversy over the use of lhe name
"kiwiclams" for these mussels on the
United States a¡rd Australian markets is

P. 1981: WESTPAC pol'
lution monitonng. Catch '81 I (2):

DrN,qrø,a,Nr,
13.

mentioned.

The mussel is to be used as the main

indicator orgalism in a pollution moni'
toring programme for the westem Pacific
of both Perna and
Mfiilus in New Zeala¡rd will heÌp in under'
standing the differential ability of the 2
species to concentrate pollutalts and
regulate their internal pollutant levels.

134. FLAws, D. E. 1968: Observations on

the ecology of Mytilidae and
Thaisidae in Wellington Harbour.
(B.Sc. (Hons.) project, ZoologY

Ocean. The presence

Department, Victoria University
of Wellington.)
The distribution of 4 mytilids and 2
thaisids is related to physical a¡rd biological environmental factors. Colonisa'
tion depends on exposure lo wave aclion'
Hydroids ald algae aid mussel settle-

1981: Mussel farming con'
ference. Catch'81 I (8): 15.
The- continued expansion of the mussel

131.

farming industry was reflected in the

ment. Zonation is displayed by all species.
There is evidence of protandric hermaphroditism n MytiLtu and Aulacomya and

buoyant mood of the a¡mual workshop.
An economic appraisal of the industry was
presented. Concern was expressed about

a cercarian trematode in the gonad of
Perna. -lhe thaisids prey on smaller

spat supplies, alternative seed sources, and
rhe spatlall prediction service.

132. Durr,

mussels.
(n.d.): Preliminary rePort on
prospects of mussel farming in the

135.

M. F. 1967: The uptake of

enteroviruses by the New Zealand
marine blue mussel MfiiLus edulß
aoteanus. American Journal of Eþi
demiologt 85

- Marlborough Sounds. Report

to
the lN.Z.l Fishing Industry Board.
l5 p. (Unpublished.)

Q): 486-93.

Growth rate, spawning, a¡td settlement

A study of the uptake of Coxsackie A8
and Polio type 3 viruses showed that,

at 5 sites, fiom inner to outer Marlborough Sounds, during 1968-69, are
reported with observations on predation

though mussels are efficient at destroying
viruses, they are potentially dalgerous if
eaten raw soon after becoming contami'

ald

nated. Maximum ilfectivity occurs l8-36
hours after pollution, the polio vims being

suggestions

136.

signifrcantly more slowly inacrivated by
the mussel.

-

on farming techniques.

1972: Obsen,alions on mussel biology, Cook Strait atea. In
"Report on mussel cultivation
seminar, Ocrober t971", PP. l4-9.

tN.Z.l Fishing Industry Board,

133.

Wellington.

EllIor, B. 1982: When is a mussel
not a mussel? When it's a kiwi
clatr. Fßh Farming
(to): 5.

Data (derived ffom experimental sus'
pended cultivation) on seasonal variation

InternationaL 9

in growth rate and condition are used to
determine optimum harvesting time and
predict yields for mussels of a given size.

A¡r enthusiastic reception fiom United
States seafood buyers is claimed for the
product, packaging, a¡rd name being used
in a marketìng promotion for green-lipped
mussels throughout the United States'

1975: Aspects ofthe biology
of mussels in the Cook Strait area.

137.

23

(Ph.D. thesis, lodged in Victoria
University of Wellington library.)
The distribution of mussels in the inner
Sounds is discussed. Growth is considered

in relation to depth, light, salinity,

rem-

perature, predation, and size. The condition a¡rd reproductive cycles and their
correlation are described.
138. Fu,vrlc, C. A. 1959: Notes on New
Zealand Recent a¡rd Tertiary
mussels (Mytilidae). Transactions oJ
the Royal Society of N.Z. 87 (1 dr 2):
165-78.
Several changes are made

in the

tax-

onomy of tJle Mytilidae. These include the
establishment of 2 new genera arld the
rarrking of M. aoteantu as a subspecies of

M. edulis The fossil record for

New

Zealand mytilids is described.

139. G¡,r-sR,q.rrH,

G., and

MER¡D\.TH-

YouNG,J. (1981): Marine farming:
shellfish sa¡itation. Fßhdex, N.Z.
Ministry of AgricuLture and Fisheries,

14:2 p.
Materials which may be present in
mussel-growing waters, and may be of
No.

public health concern, include trace metals, pesticides, biotoxins, bacteria, a¡rd
vimses. New Zeala¡rd standards for growing-water quality and current harvesting
restrictions for the Marlborough Sounds
are discussed.

W. 1973: MusseÌsMytilidae in New Zealand. Poirieria 7 (2):33-8.
Data on distribution and morphology
are given for the 12 mytilid species, with
140. G,o\R.¡Nen, N.

drawings of 7 of the less common ones.

l4l.

GrssoN, R. G., a¡rd GrBsoN, S. L. M.
1981: Seatone in arthritis. ll-etter.]

Britüh
t7 95.

MedicaL JournaL

282 (6278):

This letter comments on the methods
of the study by Huskisson,

a¡rd results

Scotr, a¡rd Bryans (No. 179) on the eficacy

of "Seatone", presents additional data
fiom an earlier study, and contends that
Seatone is still the safest a¡rd most effec-

tive preparation for both rheumatoid
arthritis a¡rd osteoarthritis.
142. Grssor.r, R. G., Grssoru, S.

L.

M.,

Conwav, V., a¡rd CHAPPELL, D.
l98O: Perna canaLicuLtu in the

reatrnent of arthriris. The Practitioner 224 (1 ) 4 7): 955-60.
Positive results are given for a doubleblind clinical trial to evaluate the administration of mussel extract in capsule fiorm
to sufferers of rheumatoid arthriris and
osteoarthritis. A 4-year pilot scheme,
folÌowed by clinical trial therapy over two
3-month periods, showed a reduction of
pain and stiffness. There was an improvemenr in the general health of the patients
a¡rd a low incidence of side effects.

143. Grlrvronr, R.

America.

A. 1975: Letter from
Commercial

Fßhing

14

(10): 9.
This letter, in response to an arLicle on
a New Zeala¡rd shellfrsh hatchery (No. 34),

justiûes, on the basis of research use, the
presence of green'lipped mussels in San
Fra¡rcisco.

144. Gooorrvc, B. 1982: Mussel men need
marketing muscle and k¡rowhow.
N.Z. Farmer ID (1)): 30.
Current marketing problems in the
mussel farming industry, cornpounded by
rising costs arld rapidly expanding production, are likened to the situation in the
boysenberry industry a¡rd used to show
the need for better planning of expanding
rural industries.

145. Gr.¡¡Nw¡y,J. P. C. 1969: Settlement

and growth of a colony of the

uary (throughout the water column). The
mussels reached 80-90 mm in l2 months
a¡rd ll0-l30mm in 24 monrhs. Move'
ment of young mussels may cause problems during cultivation. Mussel condition
is poor during January'May.

Iarge green ntussel (Perna canal
iculus. Grneliut) Êom a pontoon in

Te Kouma Harbour,

Coromandel. Fßheries TechnicaL Reþort, N.Z.
Marine Deþartment, Nct 4) 14 p.

Settlement during 1967-69 was heaviest in the spring and concentrated near
the surface; lighter during summer, but
over a greater depth range; and minimal
during autumn and winter. Some mussels
reached 100 mm in 12 months. A tenta.
tive cultivation schedule is proposed.

149. Gu,A.no, C. 1972: Mussel farming
project irr the Marlborough
Sounds. /n "Report on mussel
cultivation seminar, October

1971", pp. 2l-3. [N.2.] Fishing
Industry Board, Wellington.

1969: Surveys of mussels

Commercial scale experiments on the
use of large rafts, various types of rope,

(Mollusca: Lamellibranchia) in the

Firth of Thames, 196l-67.

N.Z.

and different handling techniques

JournaL oJ Marine and Freshuater
Research ) (2): 304-17.
Dredging surveys were made to deter-

mine distribution and relative density of
stocks of P. canaLicuLus. Intensive commercial dredging had severely depleted

150. H,q,swru-, W. A. 1902: On two
remarkable sporocysls occurring
in M2tiLu latus, on the coast of
New Zealand. Proceedings of the
Linnean SocieQ of N.S W. 27 (l O8):

the beds, a¡rd natural regeneration
appeared unlikely. There is a description
scale artificial cultivation experiment which has practical applications.

ofa srnall

141

.

497-515.

Many sporocysts of the gen:us Echino
stomum were found in 100/o of a "large"

1972: Sorne observations on
mussels in the Hauraki Gulf 1n

M Latus. Sporocysts up to 3 mm
infected the mantle ald gonad and
produced a brighr red coloration. Sporo'
sample of

in

- "Report on mussel cultivation

semilar, October 1971", pp.7-9.

[N.2.] Fishing Industry

H,lvor:N, B. 1981: Mussel industry to
renrrn criteria. Catch'81 8 (1 1): l'5,
t?.
Mussel farrning representatives favoured
retaining the currenl harvesting restrictions despite suggestions fiom the SheÌl'
frsh S¿¡ritation Committee that the criteria
could be relaxed a little and acceptable
biological quality still mai¡rtained.

vations on growth and spatfall.

of a col'

ony of green mussels, Perna can

-

alicuLus

tn Coromandel Harbour,

I-72.

Fßheries TechnicaL Reþort,
N.Z. Ministrl of Agriculture and F¡sh
eries, No. 141. 22 p.
197

Settlement during l97l-72 occurred

152.

fiom September to March, being heaviest

in

ald

I5l.

ing experiments. Many problems are
described a¡rd there are a few obser1975: Development

size

cyst and cercaria stages are described
figured.

Board,

Wellington.
A history of the Firth of Thames ñsh'
ery prefaces comrnents on mussel farm'

148.

are

described, and a bright future is predicted
for mussel farming in the Sounds,

1982: NZ shellfrsh exporrs

to U.S. and Ca¡rada.

- (1t): 17.

Septernber (near the surface) and Jan'
25

Catch

'82

9

A United States Food ald Drrgs
Administration official, after visiting mus'
sel and oyster growers and Processers,
concluded that the New Zealand "Shellûsh Sa¡ritation Programme" was meeting
the requirements of the New Zealatd'

156.

-

lgTg: Incidence ofa pea crab
a¡rd a trematode in cultivated a¡d
natura-l green-lipped mussels. N. Z
Journal oJ Marine and Freshuater
Research

12 (2): 2l'1-5.

The incidence of infection was recorded

United States "Memorandum of Understanding" on shellûsh exports. A recently
sig:ned agreement on the export of ffesh

at 7 sites in 4314 raft'grown and 2642
i¡tertidal mussels. Infection was low

a¡rd fiesh'Íìozen shellfish fiom

sels was

New

Zeala¡d to Ca¡rada is based on the same
programme and memoraldum.

(0.2V0-3.6Vo)

1979: Progress reported in

areas

around the North Island. Unpub'

lished internal report,

Fisheries

Research Division, N.Z. Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries (held
on FiIe No. 64/6/-). 15 p.

This suwey, based mainly on hydrographic a¡rd sociological information,

identiñed 24 000acres (9720ha) potentially suitable for raft culture a¡rd a further 75 000 acres (30 375 ha) suirable for
sea

bed cultivation.

of

seed

mussels. Catch'75 2 (7): l0-2.
of seaweed washed up on
Examination
Ninety Mile Beach revealed huge quarrtities of seed of the greenlipped mussel.
The potential of this material as a seed

supply for mussel farming is discussed,
and the early growth rate of the seed is
illustrated.

155.

1976: Potential for the use
of stranded seed mussels in mus-

- sel farming.

AquacuLture

9

Q):

-93.
Heavy settlement
287

of seed mussels on
stranded seaweed is described. Growth of
the mussels is recorded a¡rd the possible
use of this material for aquaculture
discussed.

- Catch'79 6 (1):20.

Shellfrsh sa¡ritation and controls (par'

ticularþ for the Marlborough Sounds
mussel industry) were discussed at a
meeting sponsored by the Fishing Indus'
try Board. Uncertainty over New Zealand's
ability ro meet overseas import regr-

larions was said to be inhibiting full
development of mussel farming'

1979: Second stranding of

158.

seed mussels. Catch'79 6 (2): 26-7.

1975: New source

154.

efforts to get export apProval.

W. 1972: Survey of

potential mussel farming

the

infection.

157.
153. HTcKMAN, R.

and the condition of the mus'

not signifrcaltþ affected by

is

A - second srranding of seaweed
with seed mussels on Ninety
Mile Beach has renewed the interest of
mussel farmers in this alternative seed
encrusted

supply. Experirnents in which the seed is
used are described, and there is a discussion of its possible source a¡rd Potential'
1979: Mussel workshop was
FIB's last. Catch'79 6 (8): 11.
The- last of the a¡nual workshops hosted

159.

by the Fishing Industry Board for the
mussel farmi¡g industry indicated à
healthy and optimistic outlook for rhe
future, with the completion of the marine
farming plan for the Sounds, encouraging
analyses of overseas market Potential,
keen commercial interest fiom ma¡rufacturers of equipment, and the confrdence
of the board that the industry can stand
on its own feet.

Seaweed, heavily encrusted with minute seed of the green'lipped mussel, irreguìarly washes up
on beaches on the wesr coast of the North Islmd md is a valuable source of supply for the
mussel industry. A hmdful may contain several thousand seeds'

160.

1979:

1980: Marine Farming Seminar well attended. Catch'80 7 (7):

162.

Allometry and growth

of the green'Iipped

-

rnussel Pema
canaliculus in New Zealand. Marine
Biology 51 (4):

- t2.

3tI-27.

This report on the frrst seminar rl¡n by
the Marlborough Sounds Marine Farming

Allometry varies with environmental
conditions, with the result that raft' and
shore'grown mussels are morphologically
distinct. Growth was recorded at 8 sites
around New Zealand. Growth of interti'
dal mussels was less tha¡r half that of mussels grown in suspension. Average growth
rates were 73 mrn in length (32.5 g in
weight) after I year a¡rd ll3 mm (110 g)
after 2 years. These figures are comparable to growth rates in other mussel farm-

Association notes a need for greater
exchange of information and ideas. The
emphasis of the seminar was on the practical aspects of mussel farming.

inar wide ran$ng. Catch'8O 7 (9):

- 20.
Areas needing further scientifrc research
were identifred during discussions ar the
a¡rnual seminar and included alternative
spat catching sites, spat behaviour, alter'
native seed sources. a¡td various asPects

rng countrres.

16l.

-

condition in relation to hawesting,
mussel size. afld mussel origin.

of

1979: The fi,rture of aqua'
culture in the Austra-lia and New
Zealand region. N.Z. AgricuLturaL
Science

1980: Marine Farming Sem-

163.

1) (4): l7l-6.

1980. Management problems in mussel farmi¡1. N.Z Vet-

164.

This review emphasises the immediate

-

possibilities for expa¡sion or new
development in aquaculture. The biologi'

erinart JournaL 28

(1

0): 226-30.

The reasons for farming mussels in New
Zealand are suggested, a¡rd the require-

cal and socio-economic requirements are
outlined afid the current status and
potential of species in this region are dis'

ments for a successful industry are iden'

tified under 3 headings:

biological,

hydrographic, a¡td socio-economic. The
practical problems include flotation, seed
supply, predation, overcrowding, ald

cussed. Co'operation in research, industry
development, and legislation will be

needed to achieve the potential.
27

ticularly valuable to the mussel farming
industry because of the failure of spat
catching in the Marlborough Sounds.
Observations on differences between

pollution. Mecha¡risation of harvesting is
seen as a problem for the whoÌe industry.
1980: The occurrence a¡d
possibÌe use of stranded mussel

165.

-

"Kaitaia seed" stra¡rdings are discussed.

seed, SheLlfuheries Newsletter, FishN.Z. Minßtr)

170.

eries Research Dh)ision,

oJ AgricuLture

3-4.

Reports of straldings of seaweed
encmsted with seed musseÌs, subsequent
to those straldings ûrst reported in 1976
No. 155), and the frrst evidence of an
autuûìn stralding, have been well received

the porential for export of live mussels
of the Mussel Promotion
Council, was of most interest at the sem'
inar and at the a¡nual general meeting of

(see

a¡rd the activiries

by mussel farmers. The sequence of events
necessary for a stranding is suggested.

l98l: Mussel mesh

166.

the Marlborough Sounds Marine Farming
Association.

versus

mussel rope. Catch '81 I (l 1): ll.
Plastic
- mesh stocking is suggested as a
possible alternative to the use of rope and

l7l.

1982: Mussel markeri]lg-a
rePort. catch'82 9 (11): 18.
This
- review of the report of the mussel

"mussock", in cornbination, for reseeding.

Export Opportunity Team mission

.

Zealanð exporters.

172. HrcKNrAN, R. W., and In-rNcwonrn,
J. 1980: Condition cYcle of the
green'lipped rrlussel Perna canal-

reviewed.

iculus 'tn New Zealand. Marine

1982: Mussel farming-open

168.

day at Te Kaha.

Catch

Biologl 6O (1):27-38.

'82 9 (2):

A study of condition of mussels, measured by 7 indices, at 7 sites around north'
ern New Zealand showed a similar annual

- r4-5.
The public meetìng held to publicise the

Te Kaha mussel research programme

cycle at all sites, but different levels of

heard talks on research achievements a¡rd

mussel farrning procedures, a¡rd

it

condition at the northern, central, a¡rd
intertidal sites. Two condition indices,
both based on weight measurements, are

also

provided the opportunity for discussion
ald questions fiom a¡r audience of about

recommended.

70 people.

169.

to

Australia (see No. 129) focuses on the
problems in entry to the Australian market a¡rd the options available to New

I 98 l: Mussel farming reports.
Catch'81 I (11): 15.
- recen[ reports on economic and
Three
marketing aspects of the Marlborough
Sounds mussel farming indusrry are briefly
167

1982: Seminar sparkles with

interest. Catch'82 9 (8): 18.
to complement the more
Workshops
formal sessions helped in the exchange of
info¡rnation at the lOth annual meeting
of mussel farmers. Marketing, incÌuding

and Fisheries, N0. 7i

173. Hrcxr¿¡.N, R. W., andJoHNs, T. G.
l98l: Mussel farming in the east-

1982: Watch kept on mussel
seed. Catch'82 9 (8): 15.

ern Bay of Plenty-what

pros'

pects? lAbstract.] N.Z Marine

The
- stranding of seed mussels on
Ninety Mile Beach in Jr-rne may be par-

Sciences NeusLetter
28

No 24: 73.

Mussel farmi¡rg experiments in semiexposed siruations are described. The

177. Hucn¡s,

description includes the construcrion and
cost of low profile rafts a¡rd mini'long'
lines, results of spatfall monitoring, and
indica¡ions of growth rate.

1980: The nutritional comPosi'
tion of some New Zealand marine
frsh and shellfrsh. N.Z Journal oJ
Science 2J (1): 43-51.
Perna canaLicuLus was I of 7 species of
Âsh and shellñsh used in a detailed proximate analysis (protein 140/o, liPids 20/0,
moisture 78o/0, and ash 20/o) and al amino
acid, fatty acid, and vitamin content

I74. Hlcrnou, T.C., a¡rd McAnruun, A.
W. 1975: Pilot study on the effect
of New Zealand green rnussel on
rheumatoid arthritis. N.Z MedicaL
JournaL

J. T., CIo:HANSKA,

PlcxsroN, L., and HovE, E'

Z.'
L.

analysis.

8l (5)5): 261-2.

The mussel extract did not show any
greater effect than a placebo in a
double'blind crossover trial with 5

178. HuM,J. l97l: Distributionof

hryhLus

in eastern Australia and New
Zealand. (M.Sc. thesis, lodged in

patients. The results of the pilot study did
not warïant a larger trial of the extract.

University of New South Wales
library.)

The distribution of M ¿dzl¡¡ in New
Zeala¡d is described, with observations on

175. Hoccrrs, F. E,., and Bnooxs, R. R.
1973: Natural dispersion of mer'
cury Íìom Puhipuhi, Northland,

New Zealard. N.Z. Journal

other mussels. The influences of salinity,
substrate, and coastline, and rhe physioIogical characteristics (particularly growth)

of the mussels, partly explain

oJ

Marine and Freshuater Research 7 (l
d¡

the

distribution.

2): 125-32.

is I of 4 species of mol'
in a study of the dispersion of
mercury by river flow. There \4,as no
PernacanaLicuLru

I79. HusrlssoN, E. C., Scorr, J., and

lusc used

BRYANs,

effective

dìfference between mercury levels (0.02
ppm wet weight) in the fìesh of mussels
Êom rhe river estuary and lìom pollu-

Britßh
282 (627)):
'\IedicaL Journal
I 358-9.
A test of the ar-rti'inflammatory efficacy
of a single course of 4 weeks' treatment
with "Seatone" on 30 patients show'ed that
Seatone was not superior to a placebo (Âsh

tion'lrce control samples.

176. HolnnN, D. C. 1980: Development

of mussel farming and

R. t981: Seatone is in'
in rheumatoid arthritis.

extract) in the treatment of rheumatoid
arthritis.

relatecl

problems. 1n Dinamani, P., and
Hickman, R. W. (Comps.), Proceedings of the Aquaculture Conference, pp. 95-7. Füheries Research
Dittßion OccasionaL PubLicat¡on, N.Z
Minßtry oJ AgricuLture and Fisheries,

180. Hurro¡l, F. W. 1880: "Ma-nual of the
New Zealand Mollusca. A System'
atic a¡rd Descriptive Catalogue of
the Marine and Land Shells, and

No 27.

of the Solt Mollusks and

Various problems for both the musscl

Polyzoa

of New Zealand and the Adjacent
Islands." Colonial Museum and
Geological Sun'ey Department,

farmer and the industry as a whole are
categorised under 4 headings: water based,
processing, marketilg, and general.

Wellington. 224 p
29

Eleven species of the family Mytilidae
are listed and described. One of these,
Mltilu þoL2od,onfar, is thought to be based
on an erroneous observalion.

18t. JrNxrNs, R. J. 1973: Mussel spatfall
forecasting programme, lan.uary'

June 1973. [N.z.l nishing Industry
Board, Wellington. 20 p.
The development of a practical method
to predict spatfall by monitoring larvae in
the plalJcton ald spat setdement on ropes

is discussed. Problems included larval
identifrcation, sample size, a¡rd the correlation between larval numbers a¡rd sub'
sequent settlement, but the potential of a
spatfall forecasting system was conûrmed.

184. JouNs, T., and Hrcrur,r.N, R.

W.

1982:

Mussel farming methods for oPen
coasts. Catch'82 9 (5): 14.
Several types of mussel farming equipment were evaluated during the 5'year
research programrne at Te Kaha. A mini
longline, with a single headline supported
by small buoys, capable of carrying 50-60
culture ropes is described'
185. JoHNsroN, ,A'., MAcE, J., arrd I-er
FAN, M. 1981: The saw, the soil
and the Sounds. Soil and Water 17
O ¿, 4)t 4-8.
The possible effects of large scale pro'

duction forestry on the Sounds environ'
ment, a¡td on mussel farming in particular,
are discussed, mainly in terms of changes

in turbidity.
I979: "Mussel Cultivation in

182.

the Marlborough Sounds

(New

- Zealand)." N.Z. Fishing Industry
Board, Wellington. 75 p.
This is the basic ha¡rdbook for the New
Zealand mussel farmer and it describes in
detail most aspects of practical mussel
farming in the Marlborough

Sounds.

Information on mussel biology and water
quality is given ald, in logical sequence,
the culture operation Íìom spatfaìl to harvest is discussed, with sections on fouling
and disease probÌems, farm equipment,

and production expec[ations. Although
recent developments in the industry have
dated some of the information, this is still

J. B. 1975: Nematoþsß n sp.
(Sporozoa: Gregarinia) in Perna
cinalicuLus (notò' N.Z. Journal of
Marine and Freshuater Reseatch 9
(4): 567-8.
The Ârst record ofa sPorozoan parasite
of a New Zealand shellfrsh. Eighty percent
ilfection was recorded in mussels from
Ahipara, but there were only rare occurrenèes in Wellington F{arbour a¡rd the
Marlborough Sounds.
186. JoNrs,

T. 1980: Mussel farming in
exposed coastal waters. SheLfuh-

183. JoHNs,

eries NeusLetter, Fßheries Research
Diaision, N.Z Minßtr1 oJ AgricuLture
and Fßheries, No. 6: 3-4.

The study of the feasibility of mussel
farming in fully or partly exposed coastal
areas in the eastern Bay of Plenty is briefly
outlined.

a¡rimals

closely associated with some New

- Zed.and marine shellfrsh. (Ph'D
thesis, lodged in Victoria Univer-

the major reference for the intending
mussel farmer.

1975: Studies on

l8Z.

sity of Wellington library.)
The examination of 858 Perna a¡d I50
Mytilus (and 2 species of oysters) showed
2 sporozoal, 3 trematode, 2 copepod, ald
I pea crab species associated with rhe
shellÂsh. None of the parasites were
rhought to be serious pathogens or to have
a serious effect on shellfrsh farming'
1976: Lichomolgus uncus n

188.

sp. (Copepoda: CYcloPoida): An

-

associate

of the rnwssel

related to the ability of small mussels to
tolerate ho¡ a¡rd windy conditions.

Perna

canaliculus Gmelin. JournaL of the
RoyL Society of N.Z. 6 (s): 301-5.
A new species ofcopepod found on the
gills of Perna ts described. The copepod
has

192.

189.

1977: Reproduction

-

pea crab in Wellington Harbour,
- New ZeaIand. N.Z. JournaL of
Marine and Freshuater Research I l

Maturation occurred during autumn

188 of 486 P

in length. Larger
female crabs were found in larger musbut there was no correlation between
the size of males a¡rd mussel size. Mussels

sels,

specifrc competition

above low water neap tide were rarely
infected. Damage to rhe host is resrricted
to gill erosion ard nodule formation on
the mantle.

for settlement space.

193. IGnn, R. N. 1969: Marine Department disagrees with our report on
mussel farmers meeting. ll-erter.]
CommerciaL Fi-rhing 8 (2): 32.

190. KrruNeov, P. 1982: Possible problems wirh IOC/WESTPAC moni'
toring programme. Catch'82 9 (2):

This letter Íiom the Secretary for
Marine suggests there is

r3-4.

inaccurate

reporting and unwarranted comment in
the report (see No. 3) on a meeting held
to discuss mussel farming prospects.

The paucity of i¡rformation on the biology oflocal mussel species is suggested as
being one of several problems likely to
face New Zealand during the setting up

194. Krl¡¡¡n, A. R., and AKRoyD,

of a pollution monitoring progïamme.
Sex.related differences in zinc concentra-

J.

M.

1982: Ohiwa Harbour mussels
over-exploited. Catch '82 9 (5):

tions in the ribbed mussel show the need
for carefully planned sampling.

r3-4.

The dramatic decline in numbers of
mussels (fiom 2l million in 1979 to 3 million in 1981) in Ohiwa Harbour forced the

191 K¡NN¡¡y, V. S. 1976: Desiccation,
higher temperatures and upper

Ministry of Agriculture a¡rd Fisheries to
close the harbour to mussel gathering.
New quotas for amateur collectors will
apply when the beds are reopened.

intertìdal limits of three species of
sea mussels (Mollusca: Bivalvia) in
New Zealand. Marine Biolng ) 5 (2):
r27 -37

Zealand.

artd winter, arld spawning bega:r as temperatures increased in spring. Gametogenic activity continued throughout the
year iî M ed,uLß aoteantrJ, bwt A maoriana
had a resting period in mid summer. The
coincidence of the spawning periods of 4
mussel species suggests there is in¡er-

(4): 667-76.

in

Taylors Mistake, New

N.Z. JournaL of Marine and Fresh
uater Research I I (2): 255-67.

1977: Natural history of the

Pea crabs were found
canalicuhu of 50-290 mm

in M)-

edulß aoteanur anð. Aulacomla
maoriana (Mollusca: Bivalvia) ff om
tiLu.s

no effect on the mussel.

.

Distribution, abundance, and resis[ance
adaptations were studied in the intertidal

the more aerially exposed habitats

1982: Ohiwa Harbour mus'

195.

mussels M eduLß alteanus, P, canalicuLus,
and A maorian¿. Desiccation rates varied
inversely with mussel size. Colonisation of

-

sel survey, summer 19?8179. Fish
eries TechnicaL Reþort, N.Z Minßlry
of Agriculture and Fisheries, No I58.

3t

is
31

P.

This specialist cookbook has 108 reci
pes and an i¡rtroductory discussion on

The distribution, numbers, and weights

of mussels in the 2 main beds lvere investigated by diving suweys in December

1978 and February 1979 to

mussel farming.

evaluate

options for management. Most of the total

199. Ltnzr:v, M. C. 1971: The biology of
Cercaria hasue lLi (Dollfus 7927) lar
val digenean parasite of the mus'
sel Perna canaLicuLu (Gmelin l79l).
(lr4.Sc. thesis, lodged in University
of Canterbury library.)
The parasite occurs only in the gonad
¡issue of the musseÌ a¡rd fiequently causes
sterilisation by utiìisation of the host's lipid
reserves, which are required Particularly

population of about 2l million mussels
rvere of edible

size.

196. L,A.Nc, R. J. (Convener) 1979: Marine
farming, Great Barrier Isla¡rd, with

particular regard to mussel cultivation. Department of Lands a¡rd
Surwey, Auckland. 33 p.
This paper reports a plalning study for

for the production of ova. Infection is
fairly constant within a mussel popu'
lation, but difers in populations in dif'

the integration of marine farming with
other la¡rd and water activities on and
around Great Barrier Island. Marine

ferent environments. There was srong

farming is described u'ith reference to the
island's resources, potential areas are surveyed and the likely impact considered,
and recommendations are made for the
establishment of mussel farming around

correlation between numbers of parasites
and mussel size.
200. LoosANorp, V. L., and Munn¡Y, T.
lr. 1974: Maintaining adult bi'
valves for long Periods on arti'

the island.

frcially grown PhytoPlankton.
Veliger l6 (1): 93-4Two samples of P. canaLiculus were

- 197. L{NG, R. J., alrd McQuorn, R. G.
1974: Planning for marine farm'

maintained under quarantine conditions
for more tha¡r 17 months in California.
The mussels were fed on phytoplankton
(predominantly PhaeodacQLun) which u'as
cultured on a large scale by rhe enrich-

ing with parricular reference to the

west coast of Coromandel Pen'
insula. Report to the Haurahi GuLJ
Maritime Parh Boa¡d, Deþartment oJ
Lands and Suruel, Auchland. SS p.

ment of sea water with

An interdeparrmental team alalysed the
possible effects of mussel cultivation (and

other lonrrs of marine farming)

commercial

fertilisers.

and

recommended a zoning system based on
water use (both at the surface ar-rd below),
rvater quality, and use of the adjoining
land. Integrated plarning was thought
necessary to minirnise conflicts ald protect the marine farms a¡rd other existing

201 Lucx¡¡ts, P. A. I975: Competition

uses.

areas of surface imegulariries between a¡rd

and in¡ertida.l zonation of bar'

nacles at Leigh, New Zealatd. N.Z

JournaL of Marine and Freshwater
Research

9 O): 379-94.
setled abundartly in

Xenostrobus puLex

Mussels." Te Kotuku Productions

around barnacles, and by rapid growth
the mussels soon smothered the bar'
nacles. Large patches of the mussels were
vulnerable to beilg ripped off the rocks

Ltd, Palmersron North. ì28

by heavy

198. LeHrxoN,

J. l98l: "Marvellous
p.
32

seas.

1975: Settlement seasons of
actual a¡rd potential fouling

204. McAr.truR, A. W., and HrcHroN,
T. C. 1975: Green mussel a¡rd
rheumatoid arrhriris. ll-erter.l MZ
Medical Journal 82 (5 4 5): 97 -8.
This letter dismisses the post-trial data
provided by the manufacturer of the mussel extract (McFarlane Laboratories Limi

organisms at the New Plymouth
power station. Oceanograþhic Sum
mary, N.Z. Oceanograþhic Institute,

No7.7p.
Observations on settlement and growth
of X. pulex and P. canalicuLzu at and, near

ted) (see No. 207) as being irrelevant ro
the results of the clinical trial of the extract

the power station intake are discussed.
Predarion by the gastropod Neothaß scaLaris

(see

No.

174).

on P. canaliculr¿s is recorded.
205. M,q.cDoN^.LD, I. H. t963: Studies in

203.

Sertlement

a¡d

the biology of Mytihu
succes-

edul¡s

Powell, 1958 and Perna
canaLicuLtu Gmelin, two inter'ridal
aoleanus

sion on rocky shores at Auckland,
Zealand. Memoir, N.Z. Oceanograþhic Institute, No
70. 64 p.

North Island, New
-1976:

molluscs of the rocky shore. (M.Sc.

thesis, lodged in University of
Canterbury library.)
Taxonomy, anatomy, reproduction and
seltlemenl, arld growth rate comparisons
of the 2 species were included in the study.

Data were recorded on the settlernent
of more than 40 invertebrate species at 3
sires. Data o¡ P. canaliculus arrð. X. þulex
include settlement season, area a¡rd den-

sity, growth rate. maximum size, size at
sexual differentiation, age at death, cause

206. McFnru-nNE, S,J. 1972: New Zealand
cornmercial mussel farming
experiments in the Hauraki Gulf.

of death, and associated predatory,
encrusting, and boring species.

The typical mussel fam unit is the longline. It consists of a pair of ltO'm horizontal headlines
which are attached to large floats md support up to 440 vertical mussel ropes 4-5 m long.
33

numbers in the plalkton are included in
the bulletin. A summary of the 1980-81
data is given.

1n "Report on mussel cultivation
seminar, October 1971", pp. l0-2.

[N.Z.l Fishing Industry

Board,

WelÌington.

A brief outline of commercial experiments with rafts records many problems
in catching and maintaining spat and in
growing mussels to a rnarketable size of
4.5-5 in (l l4-127 mm). A guaranteed
supply of spat is seen as the main longterm problem.

210.

-

eries,

No 9. 4

p.

A description of the 3 sections of the
"Mussel Spatfall Bulletin" is given, with a
discussion of the interpretation of the bul-

letin and general observations on

1975: Green mussel and

2O7.

(1981): Marine farming:
Mussel Spatfall Bulletin. Fßhdex,
N.Z. Minütr1 oJAgricuLture and F¡sh

rheumatoid arthritis. [Letter.] N.Z
- MedicalJournaL 81 (542): 569.
This letter comments on the small size
of the clinical trial of mussel extract (see
No. 174) and $ves Êgures for post-trial
condition thought to be necessary for
interpretation of the results.

sPal

catching and spat maintena¡rce. There are
many factual ald rypographical errors,
omissions, a¡rd inaccuracies in this pub-

lication; it is now being revised.

J. L., and JrNJ. 1978: Depth of settlement of two mussel species on
suspended collectors in Marlbor'

211. MERED'r"TH-YouNG,
KrNS, R.

208. M¡.nrIN, L. S. 1981: Mussel farming
in the Marlborough Sounds. Small
Business Development Research,

ough Sounds, New Zeala¡rd (note).
N.Z. Journal of Marine and Fresh'
water Research 12 (1): 83-6.
Settlement, at the surface ald at depths
of 2 m and 4 m, was monitored at 2 sites
in the Marlborough Sounds fiom October
I975 to April f 976. Peak settlement of M

Development Fina¡rce CorPor'

ation,

Wellington. 22

P.

Onpublished.)

Maly aspects of mussel farming in the
Marlborough Sounds are discussed. These
include the practicalities of cultivation, the
problems involved, licences, production,

edulß aûeanus was

in OctoberJaluary, ald

settlement decreased with increasing

processing methods, equipment, a¡rd
trends and problems in processing. Arl

depth. Peak settlement of P. canalicuhu was

in February-April, with no preferred depth

economic appraisal is given. Markets, both
local a¡rd export, are reviewed, with men-

of settlement.

tion of the United States and Japar.

Hygiene and qualiry control of rhe prod-

uct and transport and storage are

also

212.

discussed.

1980: Problems of la¡vae a¡rd

spat setdement a¡rd their

209. Mr,nnovrH-YouNc, J. L. l98l: Mus-

sel Spatfall Bulletin. Catch'81 8 (9):

relevance to mussel farrning. In Dir'amani, P., a¡rd Hickman, R. W.
(Comps.), Proceedings of the

Aquaculture Conference, PP.
34-8. Fisheries Research Diuision

8-9.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries collects data on mussel settlement
ald publishes them weekly in its "Mussel

Occasional Publication, N.Z. Minütry
of Agriculture and Fisheries, No. 27.

Identifring the commercial

Sparfall Bulletin". Weekly settlement,
maintena¡rce of the catch, a¡rd larval

areas, forecasting the time a¡rd
34

catching

viability of

settlement, and avoiding the settlement of
M)'tiLus are seen as the problems in farm'
ing Perna.

commercia,l controversy over greenìipped

mussel extracr is reported.

2I7. MonroN, J., and MrLLÉR, M.
213. Mrcun¡,1, P. R., and TrnneNce, J.
1975: 1974 Shellfish production.
catch'75 2 (7): 20-r.
Mussel la¡rdings (2138 t) were slighrly
lower than tn 1972 a¡rd 1973, with signs
that the Tasman Bay-Golden Bay area is

Collins, Auckland. 638 p.

This comprehensive guide i¡cludes
extensive data and discussion on the dis-

tribution and ecology of mussels.
218. Muens, P. E. 1972: Legal aspects of
mussel farming under new Act.
Commercial Fßhing 11 (JuLl: 6.
The provisions of the Marine Farming
Act I 9 7 I are discussed in relation to mus'
sel farming, with particular reference lo
the matters of concern to the Marine

overfrshed.

2i4.

D. 1980:
The antii¡rflammatory activity of

Mrr-r-¡n, T. E., a¡rd ORrvrnoo,

Perna canalicuLzs (N.2. green-lipped
mussel). N.Z MedicaL JournaL 92

(667): r87-93.
Experiments were conducted into the
anti-inflammatory effect of a crude fraction of P canaliculu. A¡ induced inflammatory oedema of the rat hind foot pad
was used as the experimental model. The
extract of P. canaLiculus, when injected into
the peritoneal cavity, effectively reduced
the oedema, whereas oral administration
of the preparation was not effective.
215. Mlr-Ne, C. R. 1966:

host'parasite

A study on

Department.

219.

1972: Marine Farming Act

l97l: requirements for mussel
In "Report on mussel
farming.
cultivation seminar, October
l9 7 1", pp. 24-5. lN.Z.l Fishing
IndLrstry Board, Wellington.

The defrciencies of the t968 Act are
explained and the requirements of the
1971 Act are discussed in terms of navi'
gation, raft design, and mooring

the

arrangements.

relationships

between a larval trematode,

1968:

"The New Zealand Sea Shore."

C¿r-

220. N.Z. FrsHrNG INDUSTRY Bo.q.n¡. 1981:
Farmed mussel industry in the
Marlborough Sounds: an econ'
omic appraisal. Economics and Mar
heting Diaision, N.Z. Fishing Industrl

Dollfus 1927, a¡rd its
host, Perna canalicuLus Grnelin.
(B.Sc. (Hons.) project, Zoology
caria hasweLli

Department, University of
Canterbury.)

Board,

Sporocysts were found in 420Â-450/o of
mussels (60-130 mm long) fiom a single
intertidal site. The parasite causes sterili'
sation by its use of food resewes which

E

M.

28.

12

p.

(Unpublished.)

An economic ovewiew of the

mussel

farming industry in the Marlborough
with sections on laldings
and exports, capital establishmcnt costs,
annual operating costs, yields and earn'
ings, profrtability, and processing invest'
Sounds is given

the mussel normally needs for

game togenesrs.

216. MonnrsoN, A. 1980: Green'lipped
mussels clamped in controversy.

ment, costs, ald earnings. The report gives
a guideline for the assessment of the
capital investment and viability of the

NationaL Business Reúew 1O (2O): 26.

industry.

The international legal, medical, and
35

221. NrrlsrN, S.

A. 1974: Vertical

i¡ a New
Zeala¡td rocky intertidal habitat.
Ecologl 52 (6): lO96-106.

con-

resource Partitioning

centration gradients of heavy
metals in cultured mussels. N.Z
JournaL oJ Marine and Freshuater
Research

The removal of the starÊsh St¿chater
arctralß from a¡r area of rocky shore

I (4): 631-6.

Perna canaLiculru fiom Kenepuru Sound
shorved cadmium, lead, a¡ld iron levels
which increased with depth and levels of
zinc which decreased. At Waiheke Island,
levels of all 4 metals remained fairly con.
sta¡rt with depth. Variation between sites
and with depth is ascribed to the differing
availability of metals to the mussels which
results from differences il the degree of
mixilg of the water column.

222. Nrr,r-srrrr,

S.

resulted tn P. canaLicuLzu extending its ver'
tical distribution by 40%o of the available

range. The removal of both the starfrsh

and the brown alga DurtiLLea antarctica
resulted in 7 O0/o-800h of the available space
being taken ùpby Perna wi¡hin l5 months,
¡o the almost tota-l exclusion of other fauna
a¡d flora.
225. Pnrensor, N. 1979: Prospects in the
Sounds. Catch'79 6 (10): 24-5.
In a brief review of the development of
mussel farming in the Marlborough
Sounds, anchorage systems, frsh predarion, pollution, licensing, spat catching,
ald marketing are identifred as the prob'

4., and NATHAN, A. 1975:

Heavy metal levels irr

New

Zealand molluscs. N.Z. Journal oJ
Marine and Freshwater Research 9
Q): a67-81.
Cadmium, lead, copper, mercury, zinc,
a¡rd iron levels were analysed in 13 species fiom 199 sites. Bottl MltiLus (wild) and
Perna (wi\d and cultivared) were included,
with Perna showing the highest levels of
lead and Mltilu the highest levels of mercury. There were wide variations be[rveen
the different sites.

lem

1982: An association pro'

226.

filed,.. .Catch'82 9 (8):20.
The- retiring secretary of the Marlborough Sounds Marine Farming Association
comments on the attributes of the 3 association presidenß he sen'ed under and the
diversity of rnatters dealt u'ith by the

223. Orrræ,x, W. R. B. 1923: Marine ìirtoral plant and animal communi.
ties in New Zealand. Transactions

associaLion

during its 7-year existence.

227. P,+ut, L.

and Proceedings of the N.Z. Institute

J. 1966: Observations on

past ald present distribution of
mollusc beds in Ohiwa Harbour,
Bay of Plerrry. N.Z JournaL of Sci

54: 496-545.

llll'tilzu and M¡dioL'L associations

areas.

are

recognised as characteristic of rocky

ence

shores, the MfiiLtu associaiion being best
developed in southern Nerv Zealand, and
ModioLß being for"rrd near high water mark
throughour rhe country. M2tilus canaliculus
forms a belt around low tide mark, with
M þLanulatus being dorninalt above it.
Typical members of the associaúons are

9 ()): 3O-40.

Green'lipped mussels (and rock

oys-

ters), beds of which had covered over 20
acres (8.1 ha) in 1930, have been virrually

eliminated by a combilation of over'
exploitation a¡rd excessive siltation.

228. Prxt, R. B. 1969: Mussel farming irr
Tauralga Harbour a¡rd Ohiwa

described.

Harbour. Report to the [N.2.]
Fishing Industry Board. 3 p.
(Unpublished.) (The text of the

R. T. l97l: A short-term
experimental investigation of

224. P,q.rue,

36

report is in

Commercial Fßhing

I

The nse of extract of P canaLicuLtu in
the treatment of arthritis is reported

(12): tt-3.)
N{ussel farming would be restricted to
shallow water areas between low tide Ìevel
and the boating channels. It u,otrld prob.
ably be similar in style to oyster larming

through cornments from patients, a physician, and the author of a book on the
subject. It is stressed that the active principle in the mussel has not been identifed

and would be lirnited by availability of
spat Suggestions lor preliminary larming

"cure" lor arthritis.

and the extract is not claimed to be

a

studies are made

229

1971: 1970 report on mus'
farrning and mussel biologl'for
the Fishing Industry Board. Tech

233. PowEr-r-, ¡\. W. B. 1976: "Shells of

sel

-

Nerv Zealand. An Illusrrared
Handbook." 5th edition, Whir

nical Reþort, [N.Zl Fuhing Industrl,
Board, No. 71 1. 7 p.

The report concentrates on

coulls Limited, Christchurch.

the

This checklist ofthe 2256 species and
subspecies of livine New Zealand molltrscs
incìudes 12 species in the lamily l\fytilidae

sequence of settlement of organisms,
including mussels, on artificial collectors
in Kenepuru So.und. Perna àrrd ùbrtilrß Lra\e
different spalvning times and settlement
behaviour. Perna grows l2-25 mm larger
than ,l[1'¡¡ly5 in 12- I8 months. The highest
condition (meat weight: total weighr) is
about 400/.

and has photographs of 7 of rhem

1979: "Neu' Zeaìand NIolIusca: Nfarine, Land and Frcshwater Shells." Collins. Auckìand
500 p.
This, the most cornprehensive treatisc
on Nerv Zealand molluscs. inchrdes tax'
onomic dcscriptions of l2 species (11 are
also Iìgured) in the sec¡ion on the Nh til
idae (pp. :l71-4).

l9T2 lr1ussel biology In

230.

15,1

p.

"Report on mussel cultivation
- seminar, October 197 1", p. 27.
tN.Z.l Fishing Industry Board,
Wellington.

Obsen,a¡ions on the biology of mussels

are rnadc in relation to larmins
techniques

231 Poot<¡, G C. B. 1968: Succession of

a ivharf-pile larrna at Lytteìton,
Ncrv Zealand. N.Z .lournal oJ

235. Punr>r', A. 1887: Thc anatomv of'the
cornmon rnrrssels l'llllttu¡ Latus,
edt¿lis, anð maeeLla¡tícus). Sludtes in
Bnloø' Jòr N'eu, T.eatanrl Sludettls,

M nel
z-elani.cus within 2.5 vears, alter initial

l)eþatlnlenl,,Vc, I 55 p
There are detailed descriptions (includ
ine 43 figurcs) of the anatornv of' the 3
rnost cornrnon species of Neu Zealancl

Llarine and Fr¿shu¡ater Res¿arch 2
(1): 577 90
Inter¡idal regions of the rvharf piles

CoLonnl ,llu.seunt att.d GeoLogtcal Sur
11e,

developed a cìimax comrnunitv of

colonisation by barnacles. Storrns and oil
polhrtion can deslroy thc r ommrrnit¡.

mussel, the ereen'lipped, ,14 Lalus. the blue,
,11 erlulu,

232. Porrr.nroN,

D

icine from

ua¡

1980: Arthritis med
the sea. Beslual,s, ]an

and the ribbed, ,14 nagellanrctLs.

irr rhis publication, rvhich is intendecl fòr
usc as a student text. There is a tablc of
fèarLrres rvhich distinstrish the 3 species

1980: 52-5.
37

Mechmisation will be necessary to handle the increasing production of farmed mussels' Already
most of the crop is hmested by a ferv contractors with specialised equiPment'

236. r<¡lpu, P. M., and HURLEY, D. E.
1952: The settling and growth of

wharf-pile fauna in Port Nichol-

son, Wellington, New Zealanð.
Zoologlt Publications

cess is

from

V¿ctoria
Unù.rcrsit1 CoLLege, WeLLington, No. 19.

detrimental to the beds'

22 P'

A l3-month period failed ro give suit'

239. RoADI-EY,

þlanuLatus

H. 1979: Good potential

for future exPansion' Catch'79

able conditions for growth and develop'
rnent of mussels, though settlement of M

6

(1O):21.

was recorded throughout the

year.

237. Rsoru¡,eN, P. l98l: Identi$,ing musseÌ larvae. Catch'81 I (8): 20.

The difficulty in distinguishing Perna
and M2tilus larvae is illustrated, a¡ld the
features used to separate the 2 species are

$l million.

explailed.

240. Scatv¿N, M.

C. 1967: F{ost-parastte

relationshiPs between Perna

raki Gulf and Firth of

(Hons.) Project, ZoologY DeParr
ment, U;iv;rsiry of Canterbury')

Thames

1958. Fisheries TechnicaL Reþort, N.Z
Marine Deþartment, No )4. 24 p.

This report described the mussel

can-

aliculus and Cercaria hasueLLL (B'Sc'

238. R¡r¡, B. 1969: Mussel survey Hau'

The presence of the Parasite in the

gonad tissue of rhe rnussel

frsh-

causes

äechanical displacernent, inhibits sexual

ery in 1958, bur was published more than
I 0 years later, after the frshery peaked and
subsequently collapsed. Observations on

deveÌopment, and
accumulation.
38

reduces fat

24

l.

E. 1980: A clarifrcation
of the genus Perna (ll.fytilidae).
BuLLetin oJ Marine Science )O (4):

timing of fi-uit a¡rd mussel harvesting
should benefit both co-operatives.

Sto¡,q.u-, S.

858- 7 0.

245.

The historical development and geo'
graphical distribution of the 3 species in

Srrn¡, D. H. l97l: A preliminary
survey of mussel stocks in Peloms

Sound. F¡så¿ries Technical Reþort,

the genus Perna are reviewed. The presence of lateral hinge teeth, which develop

N.Z. Marine Deþo.rtment, No 61. 39
P.

after metarnorphosis, is used to dis'
tinguish the species. The distinguishing
features of the soft part of the alatomy

A dredge a¡rd shoreline

and the adult shells are summarised. Pos'
sible trends in specialisatiort zrnor'g Perna,
Chorom2tiLus, AuLacomya, and MltiLus are
discussed.

JournaL

oJ Science

imþactus

2 (l): 57-9a.

Ì97

and I M
were recorded during a 2-year
canalicuLus

1960. Ship-fouling

in

N.Z

Fßheries
llI arine

Deþartment, No. 62. 28 p.

A 2'week diving and dredging survey
showed that stocks of Perna have been
lowered to levels marginally economic for
either dredging or ha:rd gathering, though
populations on rough substrates in the
upper sublittoral zone are almost unex'
ploited. Some revision of the regulations
may be necessary to ensure a continuing

New

- mari¡re fouling organisms fiom
of the coasral and overseas
trades. MZ JournaL of Science ) (4):

vessels

620-48.

P

the

Pelorus Sound mussel

TechnicaL Reþort,

zealand waters: a survey of

,l[1liLus eduLß ooteanus and

I:

survey-December I 969.

study of the settlement of fouling organ'
isms on black perspex panels.
243.

of

Êshery are given.

242. Sr¡nrvrnN, T. M. I959: Marine fouling at the Port of Auckland. N.Z

Only 4 small P

sur-vey

distribution and population structure of
green-lipped and blue mussels in inner
Pelorus Sound showed signs of depletion
in exploited stocks, but identified unex'
ploited shallow water arìd intertidal beds
capable of supporting a limited fishery.
Recommendarions for management of the

frshery.

canalicuLus

rvere frequent, but rarely dominant, foul
ing organisms, indicative of out-of-dock
periods of 12 months or more. Pernatyas
found more often on the lower plates and

1973: Shellfrsh survey Nel'
son sewer outfall area AprilJune

217.

-

the keel; ,llytiltu was found on all sub'
merged areas.

I9'12. Fßluries Technical Reþorl, N.Z.

Minütr1 of AgricuLture and Fisheries,

No 12).

15 p.

distribution studies of mussels,
oysters, and scallops showed average to
marginal commerciai quantities of mussels near the outfall. Bacteriological mon
Size and

244. Sr,qcr-, D. 1977: Mussel farmers and
fiuit growers get together. Ca¿cl¿
'77 4 (9): 22-3.
The amalgamation of the mussel farm-

ers' co'operative and the Nelson

itoring of commercial mussel

grounds

outside a proposed restricted area

Pack.

is

house Co-operative Limited

recommended.

managemenl and administralive serviccs
and market outlets. The complementary

248. Srnux, G. J., and Bn,rv, J. R. 1980:
Sustainability of resorrrce use in

should
provide the mussel industry with existing

39

Ir'f

arlborough Sounds

):

N.Z. Journal of Ecology

Catchment Commission,

lRésumê].
151.

ford, Nerv Zealand. 116

Strat-

P.

Perna canaLiculu and X þuLex w'ere
included in an investigation i¡rro the

Nine types of land ald rvater use are
compared in terms of rheir sustainability.
Those u'hich depend on maintaining the
original land and water systems have a

thought desirable.

d1.-namics of the ecosystem of the north
Taranaki coastline. The resuìts of bacteriological analyses of mussels and sea
\\¡ate r were use d as a basis for rec'
ommendations for the treaLment of
domestic u'astes fiom the petrol plant.

249. Surrn, H. 1913: "Ma¡tLaì of ¡he Nerç

252. Tr¡onpsoN,
mussels.

higher sustainability than monocultrtres
srrch as mussel

farming or Pinus forestry.

A mix of the more sustainable

s1-stems is

J. 1972: N{arketing of
In "RePort on mussel
cultivation seminar, October
1971", pp. 31-5. [N.2.] Fishing

Zealand Molhrsca. With an Atlas
Goverrrment

of Q¡rarto Plates."

Printer, Wellington.

il20

p

Industry Board, Wellington.
Qrality, packaging, distribtttion' conti'
nuity of strpply, and careful costing are
discussed in relation lo sllccess in

1915: "N1a¡rual of the Neu'

---

Zealand Mollusca. Atlas of Plates

"

Government Printer, Wellington
72 plates.

marke ting

The secrion on the family lifytilidae (pp
861-7Ð contains detailed descriptions and
ke.,s lor the identifrcation of II spccies.
clai" on distribution, ald figures of all thc

253. Tt¡or¡psoN, W 1979: Less musclemore mussels Catch'79 6 (2): 4-5.
The ttse of a 2'man pontoon'mounted,
mechanical mussel hawester capable of
gathering up to l0 t per day is described.
There is a need for both small and large
han.esting unils and machinery for processing the mussels

sPecres.

2

50

T¡zuc.x
ì

rr

rI

C..\TCHI\1 L.Nt- Co I t,r'ttssloN.

981: Toxicology. Water resottrce

investigations. Sr-nthetic petrol

plant-Motunui. Taranaki Catch
ment Commission, Stratford, Ne*'

254. Tonr¡rr , P. 1972 Investigation into
settìement behaviour of mttssels

Zealand. 446 p. and 33 p. ofrefer'
ences (unnlrmbered).
Penta canalicul¿¿s

and the hydrologv of a selectecì
area \!'ith a vierv to larming the
shellfish. First RePort-Octobcr

t'as I of 8 invertebrate

species monitored dr rt ing inr

into hear,y metal pollution

est iga

tion:

Concentra'

197

laboratory experiments, indtrced behar'
iour *hich rvould probably cause tnor'

Pro'

A description of the stud¡' area, equip
ment. ald research methods.

talitv in the rçiìd. The behariouraì chalges
incltrded lailure ¡o secrete byssus threads
or attach to the slrbstrate, abnormal Iìl
tering, and gcneral narcosis

251

2, lvftrssel Research

gramme, \'ictoria UnitersitY of
Wellington. 23 p. lUnpubìished )

tions of zinc. rvhich rçere sublethal in

25\

i973: N{ussel research pro-

gramme CommerciaL Fishng l2
- ( I t ): l8-9. 24.
Thc programme is concenlraling on

1981: Parr I: Ir{arine ecol
og1' Part II: Bacteriologv. Water
- resoLtrce investigations Synthetic
petrol plant-Nlotlrntti Tal-arlaki

settlement

be

haviour in relation

to

climatologv Experimental
techniqrres and eqtripment are disctrssed,

hvdroìoe.y- and

40

and some preliminary results are given.
The construction and operâtion of a larval rearing unit is described.
256.

-

lection is outlined, a¡ld its advantages are
discussed.

261.

1973: Investigalion inlo sel¡lernent behaviour of mussels and
the hydrology of a selected area

with a view to farming the

-

shell-

in Victoria University of Wellington

Programme,

library.)

Victoria University of Wellington.
32 p. (Unpublished.)
Prelimilary observations on climatology, hydrology, and sertlemenr.
257.

This thesis has much information on the

hydrology and climatology of "Beatrix
Basin", Marlborough Sounds and on
reproduction and settlement of mussels.
There are obsewa¡ions on mussel farm-

I973: lnvestigalion irro seltlement behaviour of mussels ald

- the hydrology of a

ing potential, mussel food determination,
and larval rearing.

selected area

with a view to farming the

sheÌl-

262.

frsh. Third Report-December
1973, Mussel Research Pro'

-

Research

potential production from longline mussel farming to be about 33 000 t, worth
nearly $10 miÌlion at the 1975 value of
$300 per tonne.

area

with a view to farming the shellfrsh. Fourth Report-June 1974,
Mussel Research Programme,

-

ZeaLand.'s

Nature Heritage, Part 72: 2000-2.
The- biology of New Zealand mussels is

260.

dulis aote anus, AuLacomya maoriana
and Perna canaLicuLus) iarvae in the

e

Iaboratory. Mauri Ora 8: 2l-33.
M)'tiLtu and AuLacom\a were induced to
spawn and the lawae reared for up to 90
days. Perna could not be induced to spawn
even after conditioning. The facilities a¡rd
methods used are described, and possible
reasons for the failure of the larvae to

wind, rainfall, arld bathymetry.

discussed

experi.

mental rearing of mussel W\tiLu:

movement, [emperature a¡d salinity,

1975: Mussels. New

l9S0 Preliminary

263.

Victoria University of Wellington.
32 p. (Unpublished.)
Observations on settlement, water

259.

into the hydrology of part of

Pelorus Sound, a:rd an assessment of con'
flicting interests, are used to estimate the

1974: Investigation into setdement behaviour of mussels and

- the hydrology of a selected

1977: Mussel farming prosin the Beatrix Basirr. ComrnerciaL Fßhing I 6 (9): 27 , 29.

pects

gramrne, Victoria University of
Wellington. 28 p. (Unpublished.)
Observations on settlement, larval
rearing, hydrology, and climatology.
258.

with a view to farming the shell.
frsh. (Ph.D. thesis, lodged

fish. Second Report-April I973,

Mussel Research

1976: Investigation into set'
tlement behaviour of mussels and
the hydrology of a selected area

metamorphose and settle are discussed.

in relation to cultivation.

1976: A new rope for mussel farming. Aquaculture 8: 383-8.

(Ed.) 1981: "New Zealand
Atlas of Coastal Resources."

The
- use of frbrillated polypropylene
frlm, dyed with carbon black, for spat col-

Government Printer, Wellingron.
28 p. and 15 maps.
+l

which describes the resource, frshilg

The maps i¡dicate shoreline areas used
for commercial gatherirg of mussels, traditional Maori shellfish gatherirg areas,

method, catch composition, and current
production.

and mussel farming sites. The text includes

a section on mari¡re farming which

268. WAUGH, G. D. \972: ProsPects for
mussel cultivation in New Zeala¡d
and observations on the SPanish

describes the coÌlapse of inusseÌ dredging
and the development of mussel farming.

mussel cultivation indusrry. 1z
"Report on mussel cultivation

265. UNlr,tnsITY oF Aucxr-eNo. 197 4:
Maui development environmen'
tal study: report on phase one,

seminar, October 1971"' PP. l-3.

[N.2.] Fishi¡g Industry

Board,

Wellington.

1974. Report prepared bY the
University of Auckland for Shell
BP a¡d Todd Oil Services Limited, Shell BP and Todd Oil Ser-

In

a

brief discussion of Spanish mussel

farming techniques, simiìari¡ies a¡rd
differences between Spain a¡rd New
Zealand are drawn. It is suggested that

vices Lirnited 1974, Auckla¡rd. 136

New Zeala¡rd adapt Spanish methods to
suit the local situation.

P.

Data on distribution a¡rd faunal

asso'

ciations of mussels are i¡rcluded in shore
suwey descriptions of 26 stations on the
south'west coast of the North Island fiom
Kawhia to Cook Strait. Brief mention is
made of the frshery for a¡rd the farming
of mussels, and figures are given for mussel larrdings for l97 l-73 al 9 Ports in the
Taranaki'Marlborough-Nelson area.

19?2: Funrre mussel research

269.

requirements. In "RePort on

- mussel cultivation seminar,

Oct-

ober 19?1", P. 30. [N.Z'ì Fishing

Industry Board, Wellington'
Further research is needed on natural
productivity and its relationship to mussel

condition, rhe problems associated with
¡he tra¡sfer of mussels, and the behaviour

266. W¡.nwrcr,

dce for

1982:

of mussel larvae and

A code of

pracmussel processing. N.Z.

J.

Fishing Industry Board. 25
(Unpublished draft.)

1980: Te Kaha aquaculture

270.

P.

sPat.

station. Fisheries

-

The code brings together recom'
mended procedures for harvesting and
handling live rnussels, for grading, shuckfurg, fieezing, ald storing mussels, a¡rd for
preparing and haldling mari¡rated mus'
sels. The code stresses the importance of
keeping the mussels chilled Íìom the time
ofharvest to ensure a high quality product.

Research Dit'tßion

Inþrmation Leaiet, N'2. Minßtry
AgricuLture and Füheries,

No

oJ

1O. 74

P.

An outline of the research into the
practicality of cultivating green'lipped
mussels on a semi-exposed coastline is
included in a description of the work of
the station. Equipment design, spat collection, and growth s¡udies are part of the
research programme.

267. W¡,rrINsoN, J. G., ald Sturtrn, R.
(Cornps.) 197 2: "New Zeala¡rd
Fisheries." N.Z. Marine DePartment, Wellirigton. 9l P.
This general survey of New Zeala¡rd
frsheries includes a section on mussels

271. WrlsoN, B. R. 1967: A new generic

name for three recent and one
fossil species of Mytilidae (Mol'

lusca: Bivalvia) in southern Aus'
tralasia, with redescriptions of rhe

42

in ice, are inedible after 5 days. If held at
4-6 'c in humid conditions they are in'
edible after 8 days. The time taken to
steam open mussels is critical to weight

species. Proceedings of the MalacoLogicaL Society of London )7 (4):
27

9-9 5.

The new genus Xenostroårzs is proposed
for the species previously classified as
I[odioLus þuLex and M securß on the basis
of shell and anatomical features of type
specimens, some of which came Íiom Neu'
Zealar.ð.. Diagnostic features for species

loss a¡rd texture quality.

..273. Wooo, P., and M¡,naoyrHYouNG,

J.

(1981): Marine farming: mussel
farming, economics and preparing a budget. Fishdex, N.Z. Minßtr1
of AgricuLture and Fisheries, No I5.

separation and habitat differences are
discussed.

ap.
A¡r economic overview for the

272. WrlsoN, N. D. C., and Bov¡, N. S.
1976: Notes on the processing of
farmed mussels. Report to the

estab'

lishment and operation of a mussel farm
is given. Investment, annual operating
costs, yields and earnings, budgeting, and

lN.Z.l fishing Industry Board. 14
p. (Unpublished.)
Mussel texture is most susceptible to

production are discussed, and a sample
12'month cash flow statement is included.
There are several typographical errors and
omissions in this publication;
being revised.

damage during processing and storage.
Mussels held at ambient temperatures, or

it is now
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